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P R E S E N T - D A Y CRITICISM
AMARACUS.
By Richard

NOTES OF THE WEEK.
NOT forthefirsttime,thoughpossibly
on eachoccasion by inadvertence,hasMr.Asquithbeendenying
the first
principle
of Representative
Government
Speaking at Nottingham on Friday, he said
: “ S o long
a s I possesstheconfidence
of myfriends I amindifferenttowhatissaidontheotherside.”Thatattitude is to be expected of the fanatics of the caucus who
believe in majoritytyranny ; butitisnotsuitedto
a
Prime Minister and, least
of all, to Mr. Asquith, who
has more thanoncecorrectedhis
party on this very
subject. The objection he urged to the Referendum
was, i f we remember rightly,theobjectionthat
it involved the rule of the numericalmajorityirrespective
of their real weight or
of the feelings and ideas
of the
minority. ?’he sameobjection,webelieve,heurged
againstthedoctrine
of theMandate
I t assumed, he
said that the numerical majority of the electorate had
the fight not merely to lead in legislation, but to
dictate
k1t.e and rideroughshodovertheopposition
of the
minoritySound
as these objections are t o boththe
Referendum and the Mandate they are even more conclusive against thc
raw doctrine advanced by Mr. Asquith
quith on Fridayevening.
For he was not only speaking
ing a s thenation’sPrime
Minister (andthenation
is
neither Liberal nor, Tory a majority or a minority but
both), he was addressingtheinstruments
o f a purely
mechanical majority,namely,theLiberal
caucus ‘ 1 ’ 1 1 ~
last t h i n g i n the world of which the! ought to be per-suaded by a Premier who was no moretheirs
than
t h e nation’s is thatthey,
a paidrnachine f o r thc product ion of a mechanical majority, have any prescriptive
right to dictatetotheminoritywithout
consideration
for t h e latter’s views and sentiments. I t i s bad enough
t h a t tfle political machine shoulddivide t h e nation i n t o
false majorities
and
minorities
at a l l ; but i t is it
thousand times worse when a Prime Minister condescends
s c c ~ d to
s flatter the mechanical majority into the
belief
t h a t without
further
effort
it
represents
the
whole
legislature and people.
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We are not maintaining,
of course,thatmajorities
mustnotruleorthatminoritiesmustnotsubmit.It
is obviousindeedthatwherenumbersareconcerned
this procedure is necessary.Butit
is equally necessary i f anyjusticeistobedonethatminoritiesshall
at least be robbed of every reasonable excuse for rebellious
complaint.
The
less, in
fact,
majorities
stand
on theirbrutearithmeticalrightsandthemorethey
rationalisetheir
power thebetterforthemandthe
worse for
the
minority.
In
every
instance,
where
possible, the minority should he able to reflect that they
have been fairly heard, their arguments fairly
weighed
a n d theiropinionsgiven
a fair field foraffectingthe
majority.Whenthishas
been done thc minority may
stillremain,butthe
venom of theiroppositionhas
been taken out. But
is this likely to be the case when
thecaucus-dragoonscommanded
by Mr. Asquithare
encouraged to ride down the minority, to
be indifferent
towhatthey
say, and to pushontovictorywithout
givingquarter?Doubtlessthemattersaboutwhich
the present majorities and minorities are disputing are
of small importance ; buttheycannotalwaysbe
expectedtobe
so. Sooner or latergreatmattersmay
come intodispute,and,whenthey
do, Mr.Asquith’s
careless remarks may possibly
be quoted against himself. Thedoctrine o f majoritytyranny we repeat, is
an infraction of the first rule of Representative Government
nlent.
Representative
Government
admits
that
a
majority has the right because it has the power to lead ;
butitdeniesthatthisright
is absoluteor is unconditioned
by
responsibility
to t h e minority as well.
Power, wherever it resides,
i n a king, in a parliament,
or in a majority, has itsobligations;anditsfirst
obligationin a freecountryistoobtaintheconsent,
as f a r a s possible, of all who are subject to it.
***

I t is the more important i n these days to hark back
tofirstprinciplesbecause
on allsides,from
practical
experience n o less thanfromtheory,thedoctrine
of
Representative Government i s being
challenged.
Or
rather we should say, thcdoctrineisbeingattacked
i n the belief that. the present political difficulties are due
t o Representative Government and not
as we belie\.-e,
t o perversions of it.
Mr. Fabian Ware for example,
in a hook which will probably be a good deal discussed
---‘“The Worker and h i s Country ”--boldly announces
t h a t Representative Government
h a s failed.
The
failure,he
says, is not confined to this country a n d
i t s causes cannotbesought
in any local technical defects. And lle a d d s that, even if a remedy could be
found in a reconstruction of machinery,thetime
has
passed Cor carryingitout.Thisextremely
pessimistic
view may we admit turn out to be true; but what will
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standcondemnedisnotRepresentativeGovernment,
but the system of the Caucus which at present dominates it. RepresentativeGovernment,weagainsay,
is representative government : it represents, that is, but
does
it
not necessarily
reproduce.
Caucus
Govern
ment, on the other hand, by reproducing in the
sovereign
authority
the
arithmetical
proportions
of the
electorate,and,acting
in terms of arithmetic,reproduces in the gross sense the division
of opinion in the
nation,butfailsbythatveryreasontorepresentthe
nation as a whole. W h a t therefore, in fact, is breaking down-whatever name
is mistakenly given
to it-is the Caucus system.
Of the system of Representative
Governmentnonation
as yethasmade
a realtrial.
And it is clearthat,
while theCaucuscontinues,
a
real trial of Representation is impossible.
***

Rut there i s plenty of evidence that before very long
we shall have a new opportunity
of seeing the Caucus
systembrokendown.Immediatelyafterthedeath
of
King Edward, the celebrated Conference
of Eight was
assembled for the
sole purpose of considering what in
futureshouldbetheform
of Government in England.
Contemporary ary writers have
so farfailed to give this
event its proper significance; but history, when it comes
tobewritten,
will certainlynotmissitsimportance.
The problem presentedwashappilyonewhichevents
will shortlyre-formulate in evenmorepreciseterms.
It was the failure
of theCaucussystemtoproduce
a
homogeneousmajorityandtheconsequentconsideration of the nature of the best available substitute. The
LiberalCaucusalonewaspowerless
to guarantee the
new King an effective Parliamentary Ministry; the ConservativeCaucus was similarlysituated.Thequestion
therefore arose whether the
two parties should form a
coalition or whether one of them should combine with
theIrishandLabourgroups.
W e know, of course,
thatthelatteralternativewasadopted.Negotiations
betweentheLiberal,Labour,andIrishpartieswere
begun, reciprocal services of votes in exchange for Bills
were arranged, and, in consequence, the present Coalition Government was formed. But the point to
seize-and we direct the attention
of posterity to it-is
that
the Caucus system was as nearly as possible abandoned.
Had the Labour Party refused the arrangement, or had
theIrishPartyraisedimpossibledemands,thetwo
parties of theLiberalsandtheConservativeswould
haveformed,howeverdisguisedly,
a singleCoalition.
The result might not have been the immediate restoration
ti'on of Representative
Government,
though
in
our
opinion it would have been favourableto its restoration ;
fortheCaucussystemwouldhavereceiveditsdeathblow.

*

*

*

T h e point for our contemporaries to seize
is that the
conditionstogetherwiththepossibilitieswhichprevailed in 199,are likely t o be repeated in 1913or 1914.
Always on the understanding that
a European war will
notbreakouttoupsetourcalculations,eventsare
alreadyintrain
to reproduceinthecomingGeneral
Electiontheproblems
of theElection
of 1910. For
itisnowcertainthatthe
folly of theUnionists will
preventthemfromobtaining
a workingmajority
in
the
next
election,
however
unpopular
the
present
Government
has
made
itself.
The
imbecility,
from
a party
point
of
view, of the
Tory
organisers
really
passes
belief.
For
close
upon
two
years
now
they
have
been
watching
the
Government
strokingthenationthewrongwaywithInsurance
Bills and other
fads
from
Bedlam
; and
they
have
been
reaping
the
credit
where
they
had
not
sowed.
Election after
election
was
going
in their
favour, and all sections, including even many Liberals,
were heartily wishing them
a bumping majority at the
nextGeneralElection.Theyhadonlytocontinue
to
do nothing with a little grace to ensure for themselves
not merely a working majority but a substantial workingmajority.
W e should havesaidsomeweeksago
a
that
the
Conservatives
would
be
returned
with
majority of at least a hundred at the coming election.
speeches by Mr. Bonar Law andLord
Butafterthe

Lansdowne last week it is now doubtful whether, if the
election should take place in the spring, the Conservatives
tives will have a clear majority at all. Before even they
haveobtainedpowertheyhavebeguntoshowthat
like theBourbonsandthelaterStuartsdefeathas
taught
them
nothing.
We will not
argue
at
this
momentwhether a Tariff is initself wise or unwise.
The abstract economic wisdom or folly of the proposal
is, in fact, not in question with the nation
a s a whole.
The effective objection to Tariff Reform in this country
is the popular mistrust of the incorruptibility of Parliament.It
is easyenoughtoimaginecases
in which a
patient may be aware that such and such an operation
is necessary to his health and yet may fear to entrust
thetasktotheonlydoctorathiscommand.
The
parallelwithParliamentand
Tariff Reform is roughly
true.Whatever
may bethemerits
of Tariff Reform,
of Commons,
the nation simply cannot trust the House
as at present constituted, to administer
it scientifically
At this very moment Parliament
is undersuspicion of
corruptpractices in thepersons of some of its chief
Ministers. Itisknownthattherecentmultiplication
of bureaucrats has been largely made to bribe the
instruments of the twocaucuses.InfactParliamentis
to-daylessimplicitlytrustedand
more openly suspectedthatithasbeensinceWalpole'sday.
Is it
thereforepolicyfor
a partyaspiring to office to demand as a condition of service powers which the nation
couldscarcelytrusttoreputedarchangels?YetMr.
Bonar Law andLordLansdownebothdeclaredthat
Tariff
Reform
should
be
their
first
constructive
measure. The only
effect of this declaration will be to
goad the Tariff Reformers into new excesses
of propaganda, and the nation
at large into renewed apathetic
resistance. No generalenthusiasm,atanyrate,such
as wouldensure a substantialConservativemajority,
is nowprobable,cometheGeneralElectionwhen
it
may
***

Atthesametimethattheyhavemadethepositive
mistake of sacrificing their future to Mr. Chamberlain's
ghost, they have made the negative mistake
of shillyshallying on the Insurance Act. Nothing is more obvious thanthateverysingleinterestintendedtobe
pleased by that Act has been mortally displeased. The
onlyinterestthatispleasedwithitistheIndustrial
Assuranceinterest,representedbythePrudentialand
other private companies, which were excluded from the
originaldraft of the Bill. TheFriendlySocieties,the
Trade Unions, and the insured persons themselves (save
sometwomillions),thoughtheyare"working
" the
Act and putting a good face on it, are, in fact, working
i t underconditionswhichtheywouldbehorrifiedto
believe arepermanent.
As forthedoctors, in spite of
the certainty that many
of their "leaders " are in Mr.
LloydGeorge'spocket,theyarenotworkingtheAct
a t all.LiketheFriendlySocietiesandTradeUnions,
onlywithmoredignity,theyarewaitinguntilsome
partyinParliamentundertakes
to repealthe Act o r
a hardrasticallyamendit.Forthatservice,wesay,
vest of electoralgratitude is awaiting a bold political
party. On the promise
of drastic amendment or repeal
of the Insurance Act alone the Tory Party might have
riddenintopower
if at thesametime
Tariff Reform
hadbeencalled
to heel. Butunderwhatinfluence
we
know not,theTorieshavecommittedthemaximum
number of blunders under circumstances of minimum
simplicity. A t the moment that they put Tariff Reform
at the head of their procession they drop the repeal
of
theInsuranceActfurther
off thantheirtail.
On both
thesegroundstheTorymajoritymaybeanticipated
to be small, if any.
We doubt,indeed,whether it will
be a majority

*

*

*

Of theremainingparties,however,it
is difficult to
imaginethatanyone,savetheIrish,
will returnto
m a y be
Parliament as strong as itleaves.TheIrish
expected, while Home Rule
i s still in doubt, to remain
in numbers very much what they are; but undoubtedly
both the Liberal and the LabourParties
will lose
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ground.The
only question is,howmuch?
‘So arrogant
gant has been the official Liberal Party and so obsequious the Labour Party that, as
we say, popular disgust
with both of them might have assured their overwhelming defeat if the Tories had exercised a little commona small resense. As it is,however,wemayexpect
duction in thenumbers of boththeseparties,and
a
consequently small increase in the numbers of the Tory
Party.Butwhat
will thisgiveus?It
will give US
again, and in a more emphasised form, the conditions
andthe
problemswhich
the Conference of Eightin
vain tried to solve some years ago. Neither the Liberals
alone nor the Tories alone will have a working majority,
and once more the question will arise of a coalition b e
of
tween the two parties,or a coalitionbetweenone
themand
theIrishPartyandLabourfragment.Of
the Labour fragment,
however, it will notbe wise t o
make too certain at this moment. As everybody knows,
there are forces at work in the Labour, movement that
may make i t Impossible for the next Labour group to
tieitshands
in the Liberalpockets.
The movement
is profoundly
dissatisfied
with
its
present
leaders.
EventheI.L.P.isunabletoraiseenough
to finance
more candidatesthanarealready
in the field; and
these will assuredlyreceivesupport
onlyoncondition
of renewed
militancy.
The prospect is therefore a
precarious alliance atbest of theLabourgroup
with
whateverparty bids foritssupport.Inotherwords,
a fresh Coalitionwould have evenlesssolidarity
than
the presentCoalition,andtomaintainitsunity
a t all
would need to placatethe
Labour Party with large
shadows, if notsubstances,
of social reform.Under
thesecircumstances it isinevitablethatpause
will be
made by both‘ the two historic parties beforecommittingthemselves or eachotherto
a Coalition of this
kind. ‘The King’s Government must,it
is true,be
carried on, and must be carried on by means of a Parliamentary majority ; the only alternative (and it is one
that is already being discussed) is
a dictatorship, military
taryorotherwiseWhentheproblem
cannolonger
bepostponedtherefore,the
choicemustbemade
betweenrenewingthepresent
Coalition on lessadvantageoustermstothenationas
a whole, and forming
a Coalitionbetween the Liberal and Tory Parties--the
moderates, that is, of each.
But
the
latter
course
would involve thedestruction of the Caucus system,
as we know it.
TheCaucus
would notsurvive
the
exposure of the lie that now maintains it. A fresh
failedto
Conference of Eightmightdowhatthelast
do-put
Representative
Government
once
more
on
trial by the abolition of the usurping Caucus.

*

*

*

W e a r e reckoning, needless to say, only on known
or
knowable
factors.
Almost
anything
on the Liberal
sidemayoccur
to falsify our forecast. On the Tory,
Labour andIrishsidesnothing,wethink,
is likely to
happenthat
we havenottakenintoaccount.
Long
before they needed to do so the Tories have shot their
bolt ; they have declared for Tariff Reform and there’s
an end of them. The Irish and Labour Parties,
o n the
other hand, have no bolt to shoot. What they are
we
k n o w and the world knows ; there is no mystery about
them. Behind each of them standsanarmyof
incalculablepotentiality,theEnglishproletariatandthe
Irish peoplerespectively ; but who is prepared to believe thattheseforcescanaffecttheirParliamentary
masters?
The
unprecedented
labour
unrest
of
the
has lefttheLabourMembersmore
lasttwoyears
of their
class
Conservative and
less
representative
than ever. The unprecedented indifference of the Irish
peasantproprietorstoHomeRulehaslefttheIrish
Partyas fixedlyresolvedon
itas ever.Both
Parliamentary parties, in fact, are what is called “set,” and
nothingsavethecrack
of doomcan changethem.In
consequencethey arefactorsas
calculable as masses
of inert matter. But it would be dangerous to attribute
to the Liberal Party or even to the present Cabinet the
same easy calculability. W e detest their present social
of theemergence
of Mr.
legislation : fromthedate
Lloyd George from his Welsh Nonconformist obscurity
(would that hehad always remainedobscure, for real

democracyisanonymous),thesociallegislativecareer
oftheGovernmenthas
been onelongcrimeagainst
society.Butwith
thecomingamendment
of the Insurance Actitispossible
that Mr. Lloyd Georgemay
find himself in Walesonce more. Theeffect of his
removalfromtheLiberalCabinetcanhardlybe
estimated insoberterms.Hisabsence
would mean what
Napoleon’s presenceamonghisarmy
used to mean
-an accession of a t leastfortythousand
men. That
there is the bare chance of the withdrawal of Mr. Lloyd
GeorgefromtheCabinet
is, wesuggest,theelement
of mysterystillremainingintheparty.With
Mr.
Lloyd George the future of the party is what we have
declared it to be-the reduction of its numbers and increaseddependence at the verybest on theIrishand
Labour
Parties.
Without
Mr.
Lloyd George
thereisnotellingwhattheLiberalPartymightnot
be and do.
Remove
that
Upas-tree,
and
men and
measures now sickeningunder his shade might revive
with infinite advantage to the
nation.
W e do not
forget, if others do, that Mr. Asquith and several Members of the Cabinet had strong doubts about the
Germanic
elements
of the
Insurance
Act. We do not
forgetthatMr.Burnshasresisted
the Webbian proposals for the establishment of the Labour press-gang.
W e d o notforgetthat
Mr. Asquithwaspreparedto
put Government receivers into the mines on the occasion of thelast coalstrike.
Infact, we cannotbut
conclude thatwithout Mr.Lloyd George theCabinet,
even a s it is nowcomposed,
would bepreparedto
treat Englishmen as Englishmen, and not as Germans,
school-children, tramps
and
imbeciles.
Should
the
event we speak of come about our present calculations
will happilybeupset
; and nobody will. be more glad
to have been false prophets.

*

*

*

A word or two on one of the minor Bills now or recenylt
cently before Parliament. I t is with much pleasure
that we learnthat
the Feeble Minded Bill has been
withdrawn. The objections to that Bill werenotsuch
as advocateslike Dr. Saleeby or the Bishop of Hereford appeared capable of appreciating.They
are really
on a parwiththe
objections to Tariff Reform. Nobody,least
of all ourselves, would deny that feeblemindedness is on the increase. Inaseries
of articles,
as striking as theyhave been moderate andinformed,
Mr. Randall has beenexaminingthesubject
in these
pages and has come to conclusions not dissimilar from
those of many of the
eugenists.
But
the
practical
problem of legislationis a different matter altogether.
Feeble-mindedness,criminal
a s well as harmless, may
be even dangerously on theincrease;butitdoesnot
follow thatthe first hastyproposals of theeugenists
are to be adopted. On thecontrary,the
more hasty
they are the less speedy may be their remedy. The unlovely tempers of the leading eugenists lead u s to suspectindeed their right even to an opinion on the subject of legislation.Theydesire
legislation too lustfully
to employ it temperately.And,further
tobetrusted
thanthis,it
isobvious thatthe Bill, if ithad
been
passed, would have depended for its administration
partly on theseexpertsandpartly
on voluntary cornmitteescomposed
of Rent,Interestand
Profit. Who
was to say that feeble-mindedness and unemployability
mightnotbeconfused?
Already theeugenists
have
satisfied
themselves
that
pauperism
hereditary.
is
Lastly,it
is thebusiness
of realreformers
to resist
every
drastic
remedy
applied
symptoms
to
only.
Drastic remedies in scorn ,of precedent we are prepared
to adopt for society’s real disease, poverty; but for the
after-effects of poverty
no
new
and unprecedented
remedy ‘whatever.
It
is
contemptible
that
flogging
should be revived to meet the case of men’s and
women’s low wages ; but Jeffreys is a precedent; we are
in the English tradition, albeit a t its worst. But there
is noprecedentfor
sterilizing theunpleasantproducts
of a system that ought ’itself tobeemasculated.
And
duringthissessionatanyrate,
we are relieved to
know thattheprecedent
will not be established. Dr.
Saleeby and the Bishop of Hereford may go and keep
rabbits,
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Current Cant.

Foreign Affairs.

“ There are not, and cannot
be, slaves i n England today, because nobody can own another’spersondirectly
or indirectly.”,“
Morning Post.”

----

‘‘ The public opinion of England is essentially: Chris-

tian. ”-HAROLD BEGBIE.

“ It is one of
the glories of thePressthat
it helps
to keep awake a sense of generous humanity.” --FILSON

YOUNG.

----

The whole conscience of the world has been awakened
to the fact that hundreds of thousands of men and women
liveupon the degradation of young girls-and the conscience of the world has said that these things shallstop.”
-THE BISHOPOF LONDON.
“

----

‘‘ The poor divorced people will sink lower and lower,
becoming completely white slaves. ”-Rev.
CECIL.

Lord William

----

Gascoyne

Thank .God the various Cadet organisations are now
becoming generally recognised. . . . Without
such
organisations the young men of the country would not learn
to sink their individuality and personality.”-THE BISHOP
“

OF KENSINGTON.
A

‘‘ The opinion

of the ordinary Englishman has changed
from the time when he looked upon sacred ‘Scriptures as
something too sacred to be used on an ordinary occasion.”

-CANON NEWBOLT.

----

The motto and the watchword of the ‘ Palace ’ Music
Hall is Art and Morality.”--Alfred BUTT.
“

--‘‘ We do not ignore political facts.”-“
- ---

Pall Mall.”

“ We believe that the line
upon which the Church of
Christ and the Church of England has acted and s spoken
is based upon large principles of the common well-being
as well as upon the guidance and direction which comes
from above. ”--THE ARCHBISHOP OF CANTERBURY.

-_--

The kin ly call of His Majesty King George to “Wake
up England! ” and the wonderful work of the Pelman
School have instituted a mental revolution.”-Pelman advertisement.
“

----

Unionism is opposed to Separatism in every shape and
form-class separatismnoless
than national.”-“ Pall
Mall.”
“

----

No persuasive attempts have been made to show that
Mr. Lloyd George’s proposals are not fairon their financial
side.”--“ News and Leader.”.
“

---

TheFabian Society hasalreadyrenderedandwill,
no doubt, continue to render, signal services to the workers,”
-EMILEVANDERVELDE,
in “Everyman.”
“

“ Here lies the secret of Mr. R. J. Campbell’s strangely
woven spell. He can read and voice the soul’s intolerable
ache. More thanthathe
cansnatchthe
soul from the
thraldom of self into the glorious freedom of its true inheritance.”-F. HERMANN
I
-

‘‘ Her Majesty does not at all approve of the idea of
letting the Prince have a separate establishment until he
is safely married.”-- London Mail.”

---‘‘ Charles Garvice has the gift of the born story-teller-

a gift as incapable of analysis-as the bouquet which arises
from the goblet of glowing wine.”--N.H.W. in “ T. P.’s
Weekly.”

----

‘‘ Thebest

writing.”-B.

novel of 1913 will be the one I am now
MACDONALD
HASTINGS.

----

‘‘ Do not make your ideal gold, it will degrade you ;
make your ideal righteousness and yon shall get the gold
D.D,
in addition. . . .”-Rev. W. I,. WATKINSON,
“ Civilisation is a great system of transfers. Each
one
does the thing he can do best, and works for the good of

all.”--ELBERTHUBBARD,
in the “ London Budget.”

__--

(‘Liberals are the friends o f all nations and the enemies
of none.”-A, W. BLACK M.P.

By S.

Verdad.

THENEW AGE, so far as I can discover, was the first
paper to suggest that the Bulgarians were not
having
matters all their own. way, and that the terms of peace
couldnot,infairness,bear
so heavily on theTurks
as was at firstrecommended
by ourmostChristian
Press. I haveseldomknown
a modern wardisgraced
by suchone-sidedfanaticism,
which KingFerdinand,
in one of his early proclamations, was the first to introd u c e Contrary to the usual practice, it was the Turks
whoexpresslydeclared
thatthe warwasnot
to be
conducted) as if itwere a religious campaign;andit
was therefore the Christians who emphasised the necessity for fanaticism.
My only hope is that
these
attemptstoprejudicethesituation
in favour of the
BalkanLeague will recoil as they seem likely to do,
We are
on theheads of thoseresponsibleforthem.
onlynowbeginning
tohear of thehorribleServian
atrocities on
the
Albanians-Albanian
prisoners of
war, forexample,being
penned up by the hundred
andmown down by shrapnel. TheEnglishPress,
in
taking pains toshowitsreadersthattheatrocities
have been allononeside,
is butactingwiththe
unfairness which we havecome to expectfromit.
No
onesection
of itisfree
fromthisreproach;
n o one
section of it has kept its head-the Labour papers are
as bad as the others, and
one of the most rabidpartisans of theBalkanLeagueappearstobethe“Pall
Mall Gazette.”

*

*

*

Readers of diplomatichistory
will remember how
the Treaty of San Stefano was promptly torn up, and
theTreaty
of Berlin,morefavourable
totheTurk,
substituted. The Turks are hoping that this
precedent
may be followed on the present occasion; and it is just
now, itseems, barelypossible, that Austria and Germany,who would both like to see veryfew changes
in the map of the Balkans, may, intervene at the last
of the
moment in anattempt to inducetheStates
Leagueto modify theirdemands.
In any case, the
Turkish defence at Chatalja,even if it cannot be followed up by anyoffensiveaction,
must secure for the
OttomanEmpiremorefavourableconsiderationthan
would otherwise have beenpossible.

*

*

*

*

*

*

Let me emphasise one point
which I may not have
made sufficiently clear in previous n o t e sT h e
possessions of theTurk in Europeformed a verysmall
part of the dominions of theOttomanEmpire,the
naturalbasis of which is in Asia. But we must not
forgetthe incalculableeffects of prestige. TheTurks
havelong
been theadvanceguard
of the Moslem
race. The Arabs might be ejected from Spain, but the
gloriousconquest
of Constantinopleandthe
Balkan
Peninsula restoredthebalance.There
is a charm, for
the historian and the man
of letters in the very name
of Constantinople; and its possession, apart
altogether
from itsstrategic value,means
a great dealtothe
prestige of the Moslems throughoutthe world. There
is, it is true, amovement in andaroundthecapital
to return to Asia Minorandlet
theChristiandogs
squabble amongthemselvesoverthebone;butthere
are numerousand influential Turks who fully realise
the value of this heritage, and mean to hold it as long
as they can.
Anything else which I might have wished to say
abouttheTurkhas
.already been admirablysaidfor
me by Mr. Marmaduke
Pickthall
in articles contributedtothisjournal,and
I will thereforepass on
to the diplomatic situation which has arisen out of the
war.TheAustro-Servian
question is nonearer soluby theServians
on Austrian
tion; andtheattacks
consulsabout
which
further
particulars
have
now
come to hand, have intensified Austrian feeling against
Servia to
an
extraordinary
degree.
The
remarks
I
madelast week touchingAlbania,Austria,andItaly
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still hold good;nothingfurtherhas
beendone.
Surprisingly
enough,
efforts
are
being made by the
Foreign Offices at St.Petersburgand
Berlin to come
to an agreement in
view of their common interests in
the Balkans; and, although
both Germany and Austria
haveletit
be known semi-officially that they will not
enter a EuropeanConference,thereseems
to be little
d o u b t if my informationfromthe
Ballplatzitselfis
correct, that they will a t all events " exchange views "
with the other Powers.

* * *is that Albania might
One of the latest suggestions
conceivablybeinternationalised,butunderAustrian
officials and policing,which
would beequivalent
to
putting th,eprovince
in nearly thesamepositionas
HerzegovinaandBosnia
before theirannexationin
1908 Whateverhappens,diplomatists
still hope that
settlementssatisfactorytoallparties
will bereached
without a furtherseries ofconflicts.
***

It must be noted that Greece is not exactly satisfied
withthe
result of theoperations.TheGreekshad
set their hearts on securingSalonika;the
little resistance they met with enabled them at least to occupy the
town. But the strength
of the Greeks, a s of the other
partners in theLeague,isweakeningandthe
weakness is being intensified by disagreements among them,
despite contradictions
from
Belgrade.
Bulgaria
wriggledtwoorthreetimeslast
week in connection
with Servia’sdemandfor
a p o r t - n o ws h e
wished
to support her partner and now she
did not.Russiathefacthasnotyet
beenmentioned
elsewhere-has
sternlywarnedBulgariathat
her permanent occupation of Constantinople,
assuming
that
King Ferdn
iand’s
dinand's troops ever got there,
would not be tolerated.

*is clearly
* seen
By n o w however,
it *
that
the
Bulgarians cannot hope to penetrate the Chatalja lines,
except at the heavy cost of enormous numbers of men.
Thearmyhasalready
suffered severelyandit
would
be unwise to lose more troops for what would be, considered from a material standpoint, a barren victory.
The Bulgarians have already done
very well, and if an
armistice
were
patched
up
now
King
Ferdinand's
prestige would not suffervery greatly.Ontheother
hand, if he insists on keeping his
men before Chatalja
withoutattemptingto
proceed further,hispopularity
will begin to wane even inhisowncapital.
I t would
be an inglorious end to .a rapid campaign to withdraw
from the only serious line of defence yetencountered.

.

*

*

*

*

*

*

I have said that Germany and Austria
did not desire
so much asanexchange
of views. I
aConference
understandthat,
if aConferenceisforced,
Germany
will propose a discussion of the followingpoints :( I ) The opening of the Dardanelles to the warships
of all nations
(2) T h
i net e r n a t i o n a l i s m
of Albania
under
Austrian officials.
(3) A purelycommercialportforServia.
(4) An. international railway tobebuilt,connecting
this port with Continental Servia, the Servian Governmenthavingspecialprivilegesoverthecontrol
of the
line.
(5) The rectification of the Roumano-Bulgarian
frontier, a small portion of Bulgarianterritorybeing
ceded to Roumania by way of " compensation."
(6) The question of theoccupation
of the Aegean
Islands,some of thembeinginternationalised,others
held by Greece, .and a few being
held by Turkey.
This will form a controversial andvery
important
programme for discussion, even if it does not reach the
" e x
stage of a Conference andendswithamere
change of views." GreatBritain,itmightas
well be
added, cannot expect to play the same role a t any such
Conference asshe
did atthe
Berlin C o n g r e s sW e
have no Disraeli; and both our prestige and our credit
have suffered many shocks
in recent years-the
shock
in 1908 wasnotthemostrecent.

Guild Socialism.
The Finance

of the Guild.

VIII.
IN our preceding chapter, we argued that the primary
object of the Trust was financial, and that it would be
theduty
of th,e Guild to meet effective demand unhampered by the dominance of finance. Is this feasible?
Unless the Guild can by its own resources create and
distribute its own products, it must necessarily fall back
upon thecapitalistto
help itout.Butthecapitalist,
by this time, will be exploiting regions beyond the
control .of Caesar and, in any event, he will know that only
temporary accommodation will berequired.
W e must,
therefore, rule out the private capitalist without more
ado.
Guild administration
associated
with
private
capitalism would be a contradiction
in terms.
Butthebanks
of to-day are purelycapitalisticorganisations,buyingandselling
moneyfor
a profit.
Thatbeingthecase,the
whole bankingsystemmust
betransformed.
Let us then inquire what are the
financialproblems
that confront the Guilds.
Firstly, payment must be made for raw material, and
particularly
foreign
raw
material.
Cotton
must
be
bought in America ; corn and wheat in America, India,
Russia,and
elsewhere. Indigo, rice,silk,
coffeetea
must be procured from their several countries of origin.
In short, the first problem the Guilds must face is our
commercial
and
financial
relationship
with
other
countries. Forthepurpose
of thisargument, we will
assume that Great Britain is the
only country that has
adopted the Guild system. We havealreadyshown, in
our
chapter
on
" International
Relations
and
the
Wage
System,"
how other
countries,
Particularly
Germany,France,andAmerica,
would be compelled
to follow our example, because, otherwise,
they would
find themselves competing with us handicapped by the
excessive
burden
of rent,
interest,
and
profits-a
burden that would be felt more in regard to increased
productivity,
with
its
consequent greater
exchange
value,
than
in regard
to
existing
prices,
for
ex
hypothesi,rent,interest,and
profits are absorbed in
labour,theexchangevalue
of theexistingunitnot
being
disturbed.
But
if,
as we
suggested
in ou
chapter, " A Survey of theMaterialFactors,"
we
economise on existing transit and put
2,ooo,ooo more
workers to actual production, it
would follow that we
shouldhaveavastly
greaterquantity of merchandise
tobarterwithforeigncountriesand,
in consequence,
ourexchangevalue
in theworld'smarket
would be
incalculablyappreciated.
W e havemetmanyserious
and well-intentioned
men
who
could
not
accept
Socialism a s a n operativeprinciplebecause
they could
notseehow,underSocialism,
we could maintainour
position
in
the
world's
market.
So far
as
State
Socialism is concerned, we believe this objection to be
fatal.State
Socialism
predicates
the
continuance
of
rent,interest,andprofits--thecompensation
(paid in
State bonds bearing interest) being equal to the capital
value of the
expropriated
industries-plus
increased
wages-the
bribe to labour-and would accordingly be
compelled t o addtoexistingcoststheamount
of the
increasedwage
plus theless
economicaladministration of the
bureaucrat.
The
equation,
therefore,
works out as follows :Cost of Productionunder
State Socialism = Raw
Material + StandingCharges
+ Rent + Interest $Profits + Increased Wages.
Cost of Productionunder Guild Socialism = Raw
Material + Standing Charges + Pay.
The increased
wages
postulated
under
State
Socialism would amounttoat
least LIOperworker
perannum ; the pay postulated under Guild Socialism
need not equal the sum
of the existing wage plus the
chargeexacted by rent,interest, and profits.
Therefore,
as
State
Socialism would enter
the
world's
market
handicapped
by increased
cost,
our
national exchange capacity
wouldhedepreciated ; but
a s Guild Socialism would entertheworld'smarket
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with a decreasedcostandanincreasedoutput,our
nationalexchangevalue
would be materiallyappreciated.
Suppose
that
State
Socialism pays
an
increased
wage of LIOa year,andthatthereare
~,OQO,OOO
workers occupied on products for foreign exchange,
it
would have toprocure raw orsemi-finished products from
abroad with an increased handicap of ,&o,ooo,ooo per
annum-an averageincreasecost
of I O percent.But
the Guilds, apart fromthedecrease
in cost induced
by greatly accelerated production couldeasilyreduce
cost by I O per cent.-saved
out of rent,interest,and
profits-and accordingly enter the world’s market with
;G~O,OOO,OOOdecreased cost of products,plusthe
increased output.
Bearingthesefacts
in mind,itremains
to be consideredhowthe
Guilds will finance thepurchase
of
their foreign materials.
Whatever
changes
in our
monetary
system
the
Guilds may inaugurateathome,itiscertainthat
SO
longas privatecapitalismobtainsabroad,ourgoods
sold abroad must be valued at the gold standard. This
would of course mean only a simple actuarial calculation. If undertheGuildsa
labour unitproduced in
one
day
a
quantityequalto
x ; if under
foreign
Capitalism a labour unit, paid in gold, also produces x ,
and if the cost of x , calculated in gold, were
y ; then
we canimmediatelydiscover
thegoldvalueattached
to theBritishlabourunit.The
Guilds have only to
sell x at the price of y o r of y+a o r y-a, as the case
may be. If,
then,
the
Guilds
buy
annually,
say,
&75o,ooo,ooo, and sell annually,say,
~~oo,ooo,ooo
(the difference
being
found
in
cost
of transitplus
tribute onforeigninvestments)the
whole businessis
resolved into a simple bankingtransaction.Butthe
Guilds have already
killed the British banking system.
How then?
The answer is simple : the Guilds must be their own
bankers. And theassociated
Guilds musthavetheir
ownNationalBankandClearingHouse.
Thus,whereforeigntransactionsareconcerned,the
National Guild Bank will operate on a goldbasisand
settle. all debtswithforeigncreditors,debitingand
crediting the special Guild Banks as occasion requires.
At thepresent
time the flow of gold
is
in
Great
Britain’s favour, so that there will be an ample supply
of goldfor thepurpose.
So far, then, asour foreign
indebtedness
is
concerned,
the
Guilds
will be
in
a
strong economicposition tomeeteverydemandand,
inconsequence,
oursupply
of rawmaterialsand
of
foodstuffs will be absolutely secured.
When we
approach
the
business
of the
internal
finance of the Guilds, both in their relation one
to the
otherand each toitsownmembers,weareinstantly
compelled to consider whetherthegoldstandardand
the existing monetary system must not be displaced by
some more appropriate unit of value. Having abolished
wages and in consequence knocked the bottom out of
the fundfromwhich
rent,interest,and
profits are
drawn,it becomes evident thatlabourvaluehasipso
factosupplantedgold
value. Itwouldtherefore,be
a work of supererogationtopersistwith
a monetary
system thathaslostallvitalrelationshiptoreality.
A Guild memberobviouslydoes
noteach week earn
L z 15s.. 79d. ; such a tokenorset
of tokens would
be meaningless. Hehas, in fact,earnedtheaverage
equivalent .of 24, 36, or 48 hours’ work, payable by his
own andother Guilds and necessarilyvaluedintime
or in labour units based upon
time.Beyondall
doubt,
his work has ceased to be measured by the Old Lady
of
Threadneedle
Street.
She,
God be
thanked,
is
dead. The object of measuring
the
Wage
Slave’s
labour by gold is that the dividends paid out of labour
shall be paid in gold.
The valuation of labour and the
obviously
products of labour by a goldstandardare
the perquisites of the present banking system, and are
a fruitfulcause of tyranny.Thesystemputs
a heavy
premium upon goldanda
tyrannous discount upon
labour. But the peculiarquality of gold is thatit is
artificially valuable so long as it is a monopolywhich

theworker is compelled to buy. If itcease to be a
monopoly, or if the worker be no longer compelled t o
useit,its
artificialvalue
hasdisappeared.
If, how
ever,the Guildshave a monopoly of labour,they are
no longer compelled to acceptgold as the measure of
labour’s value.
The
banks,
representing
private
capitalism,say : “ W e will buy yourlabourandpay
youforitin
gold.” “ No,” reply the Guilds, “ we
are not selling labour for wages paid
in gold ; we d o
not want your gold ; we propose to apply our labour to
rawmaterial;andourselvesorour
fellow guilds will
consume the products.”
After that the price of a gold
albertwatch-chain would be about tenpenceand gold
signet rings about three a penny.
Nevertheless,intheearlydays
of Guild Socialism,
some unit of value, not strictly a time unit, would have
to be reached. For thisreason : Thedifferentguilds.
would
probably
appraise
their
labour
a t differing
values. Theengineersmight
stillaim
a t remaining
the aristocrats of labour ; the scavengers might not
beableat
once toexact
a similar
value.
Before
we
reached a democraticequality
in thematter
of pay
(notwages,pleasenote),there
woulddoubtless
be
variations in the valuation
of the respective trades, an
IOO unitsper
week anda
engineerreceivingperhaps
scavenger 60. Suppose,then,thatwegive
a name
toourlabour
unit-let
us call it a “ guilder ”-we
reach a t once a working basis. Thescavengereach
weekearns 60 guilders,theengineer
100,thecotton
operative 75, theminer go, and so on. NOW, whether
these guilders are expressed on bits
of cheap metal or
onbits of parchmentispracticallyimmaterial.
Itis
our
labour
unit
and
exchangeable
through
all
the
guilds. What, then, would be themodusoperandi?
W e have postulated that each Guild is its own banker.
But
just
as
our
present
banks
have
their
several
branches, so also would the Guilds have theirs. These
branches woulddoubtless
be thecounting-houses
of
the particular works where th,e Guild members are employed.Nowlet
us follow the fortunes of John Smith,
member of theengineeringsection
of his Guild. After
a week’sworkheiscreditedwith
IOO guilders.
As
heisgoingtoafootballmatch,heprobablyputs
5
guilders in hispocket.
Hepays half aguilderfora
seat, having purchased an ounce
of tobacco, also half
aguilder,and
possibly had a mid-daymeal,
sayone
guilder. He rideshomeonafreetramcar,andbuys
his weekly papersat someconvenientdepot
of the
distributive
Guild.
He
enters
his
house,
which
is
either his own, built for
himby the Building Guild or
isrentedfromthe
Guild.Meanwhile,
Mrs. Smithhas
been making
sundry
purchases.
In
due
course,
he
receives the bills, and in paymenthegivescheques
payable a t hisownbranch.Let
us suppose that these
bills amountto
35 guilders. This leaves 60 to his
60 guilders,
credit. H e doesnotdrawagainst)these
because he will wantsomeforhis
holidays
(even
thoughhe receivesfull pay),andhealsohashiseye
upon an exceptionally
good
piano. Thus, week by
weekheaccumulatesguilders,and
they lie to his
credit a t his Guild bank.Inthisway,
we perceive
thatthe
Guilds will beconstantlyholdinglargeaccumulations ,of their
members’
savings
They,
of
course, pay no interest, because the system of interest
has gone with the wage system.
But just as the banks
lend theircustomers’depositstotheirborrowers,
so,
in likemanner,the
Guild bankshavealways
a ready
supply of guilders to apply to their improvements and
the other transactions of their business.
In some such way as this will the Guilds make their
financial arrangements. They will bankthesavings of
their members, and, through the Guild Clearing House,
they will paywhatever is due to the other
Guilds for
commoditiesboughtor
receive whateverisdue
for
their own products sold.
The main concern of the .Guild will be to ensure real
value
passing
from
the
labour
‘of the
members
intothe Guild products.Butthatraisesthe
problem
of motive, about which we shall have something to say
in a subsequent chapter.
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The Black Crusade.
By Marmaduke Pickthall.
1V.-The Victims.
PEOPLEwhodependuponthePressforinformation
must imaginethattheChristiansunderTurkishrule
have been worse off than the Mohammedans. This has
notbeen
true for thelast
fifty years. Thematerial
condition of the average Christian subject
of the Porte
is now superior to that of the average Moslem ; owing
to foreign interference of a nature very galling to the
latter.Hencethebitter
feelingcalled
“fanaticism,”
the chief cause of massacres. Subject Christians never
havebeenpersecuted
by the Moslems fortheirfaith.
Theyhave been slaughteredforthecrime
of usurya veryheinous
one in the opinion of old-fashioned
Moslems--and
in revenge
for
outrages
real
or
imagined ; but chiefly for escaping from the
common
efforts (which the
lot .of Turkishsubjects.Missionary
capitulations of the Berlin Treaty rendered arrogant by
putting them outside thelaw) ; perpetual intervention by
the Powers (of Europe, each guarding its own brand of
nativeChristian,abovealltheex-territorialstatussecured by the Capitulations to all the subjects, resident
in Turkey, of some fourteen ChristianPowers,
to
gether with their
servants
and
dependents
(nearly
alwaysnativeChristians)-all
thishastended
to, advance theNazareneatthe
expense of theMohammedan; at the same time making the administration of
the country a task of almost superhuman tact and difficulty. In its eagerness to please the taskmasters, who
have never shown the least consideration for the
Moslems, thePorte itself has paidundueattentiontoits
Christiansubjects.
The poorer Moslem has his pride
as conqueror, and little else,remaining.
Take the instance (of Damascus in 1860,too ancient
now to be the ground of controversy. The Christians of
that city had grown arrogant, and boastful
of the advantages which they derived from the protection of the
foreign consulsThe
Moslems were
annoyed.
Some
lads of alowclassmadelittlecrosses
out of bits of
wood andtied themtothe
tails of somestreet d o g s
which they sent running through the Christian quarter.
TheRussian consul was informed of this,and
in a
fume went, to the Waly anddemanded thatthe miscreants
creants should
be
imprisoned.
ThiswasdoneThe
consulthenrequiredthat
theyshouldbeledout
in
chains to sweepthestreets
of theChristianquarter.
That, too was done.
Beholding
Moslems
thus degraded,the wholecityrose.
Therewasatemporary
insurrection of such violence thattheauthoritieswere
powerless to cope with it. The Russian consul’s house
was first to burn.
Foreigninterference
of a still
less
unwarrantable
kind preceded the “Bulgarian atrocities.”
As far as I
know in twocases
only can
massacres
be
fairly
chargedtotheTurkishauthorities,andboththose
caseshappened in thereign of thelateSultan,
whom
the Turks themselvesdeposedwithignominyforhis
cruelty. Moslem “ fanaticism,” as expressed in
slaughter of subjected Christians, was hardly known beforethe nineteenthcentury,theera
of foreigninterferenceon behalf of Christians with no otherobject
than to get a finger in the pie.
of old theChristianslabouredunderdisabilities,
closely resembling
English
penal
laws
against
the
RomanCatholics,exceptthattheirworshipwasnot
proscribed.They
paid atax (a verysmallone)annually for their lives which were technically forfeit to the
conquerors;andinreturnwerefreedfromservice
in
the wars,thehardestburden
of their Moslem neighbours. That poll-taxwas commuted in the nine-teenth
century-at
theperemptoryinstance
of the Powers
who thought it an immense indignity-to one “in lieu
of military service ” (bedelieh’askerieh)onahigher
scale ! Moslem andChristian lived togethercomfortably, even exchanging jibes about religion without ranc o u r as many genialfolk-tales live to witness. They

do so still, where still on equal terms.
It is only where
the hand of the foreign “protector” has been seen, endeavouring to raise the Christian as against the
Moslem, that hatred thrives.
so many fierce ‘supporters
OttomanChristianshave
at this moment that the case of the poor Mohammedan
will very likely berefusedallhearing.
The condition
of the Turkish rank and file, revealed in this campaign,
might waken pity for him; so might the fact that near
a million Moslems are homeless, having fled before an
enemy whose ‘‘ mercy ” is a householdword
among
them. On him,forthelast
fifty yearsandmore,the
burden of bad government has chiefly fallen. He bears
it stoicallywhile theChristian howls. He has had no
protector. HisownGovernment-supposed
by theorists to think (of him exclusively-has, in fact, been kept
too busy by the interference of the Powers to think
of
him at all,Yetheis
loyal and would sooner die than
bear a Christian rule.
It was chiefly for the sake of the Mohammedans that
one hailed theprospect of a new regime in Turkey.
The grant of “equalrights to all”-derided
wrongly,
for, if thefactwasunattainable,the
declaration was
much
needed,
and
did good-meant
more to the
MohammedanthantotheChristian
poor.
Forthe
latter it involved some terrors--notably military service,
of theEmpireare
for which thetownbredChristians
unfittedphysically.
For the former, it
held promise of
fair play, a fair share of the country’s burdens and no
more,ahopethat
foreign Powers would ceasetheir
favouritism, main cause
of bitterness between the two
religions. That promiseandthat
hope are now defunct. The ‘Crusade has raised a war-cry among Western nations against the
very people who are most deserving of enlightenedpity.Houndedfrom
pillar to
post, reviled andpersecuted,witheverycircumstance
of gross injustice,the unfortunate Mohammedans are
now a t bay. In Macedonia, through the years of peace
so called, they have had to fight for bare existence with
Bulgarian marauders who proclaimed aloud in terms of
Christianitythekindintentiontoexterminate
them.
And notoneChristianPowerstands
up forTurkey.
Where will this hateful persecution end? The victors
will probablyhaveit
in theirpowertoshow,
when
terms are in discussion, that hardly a Moslem has been
leftalivein
EuropeanTurkey ; thereforethe Moslem
question need not be considered. The Turks are driven
Continuedinterference
out of EuropeWhatensues?
with the Asiatic provinces, .preventive
of reform, more
breach of treaty,morerevilingand
atlengtha
fresh
Crusade.Had
only one great ChristianPower
stood
up for Turkey, events would not haveworn their presentaspect ‘of grimconspiracy;Mohammedans
would
not have set them down
to Christian fanaticism. Consolution
of the Moslem difficulty. The
quest is no
Moslem, underChristianrule,conforms
to progress,
butdoesnotprogress
; hecannottruly,forthe
progress thus demandedisforeigntohisnatureand
expressed in hostileterms.
Where gross injustice of the
Christianhas preceded conquest,he will nourishrancour,and all his co-religionists throughoutthe world
will nurseit, t o o onhisbehalf.
Itwas,therefore
of
the first importance that the last great Moslem Power
desiring to advance out of the Middle Ages into modern
life, should have been protected and encouraged to the
utmost by England,withher
millions of Mohammedans. What is going to be done to
secure that Power
from fresh aggressions in the future?
One looks invain
toministersfor
any utterance
illumining the subject. Their speeches, as reported, are
entirelypuerile;andmust
proceedfromeither
ignorance
ance orutter callousness. One looks in vain for any
of
traces of a policy,since
themere“maintenance
peacenever can be the goal
of a policy ” (to quote a
recentGerman
work on war). And Turkeyputher
trust in England. Poor dear old Kiamil Pashawas
thinking, doubtless, of the Crimean days, when she had
statesmenandaclear,
far-se’eing. policy. To-day he
seesher follow Russia with thehangdog looks of an
accomplice;sheisrepresented
by Sir Edward Grey.
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More Hygienic Jinks.
By Charles Brookfarmer.
SCENE : International Anti-War Demonstrationto
Protest
against
the
Intervention
of the
European
Powers in the Balkan Settlement, and to Urge the
Prevention
venti,on of War
among
the
Nations.
The
London
OperaHouse.
TIME: Sunday, November 17, about 8 p.m.
(The hall is fairly well filled, the gallery being packed
to its limit, while the circle and stalls are almost full
;
a few boxes are also occupied. As the STUDENT
enters,
theaudienceislustilyrendering
“ WhenWiltThou
SaveThyPeople?”
At its finish, J. KEIR-HARDIE,
M.P., the CHAIRMAN,
rises, and is about to speak, when
he isinterrupted
by shouts of “ Is thisa
bloomin’
prayermeeting? ” “ Hear,hear,”andapplause.The
stalls : “ Sh-sh-sh.
”)
CHAIRMAN : Friends. Thisrepresentativemeeting
of
the British nation has assembled here to give voice to a
sentiment which unitedEuropehas
raised in protest
against the crime of war ; and also to protest against
anyinterference by the Powers of Europe, which will
prevent a final settlement of theNearEastquestion.
(Cheers.)
The
dark
and
underground
policies of
diplomats must go. Foreign
affairs
have
too
long
been secret ; they must now be discussed in the light of
day. The machinations of internationalfinanciershave
been the
cause
of
the
war.
The
defeat
of their
diabolical schemes would make the life of the world all
thesweeter,andthepeace
of theworld all themore
secure.(Loudapplause.)I
will now ask EDOUARD
ANSEELE tospeak
in support of themotionwhich
you
will find on page two of theprogramme.(Applause
and programme rustling).
ANSEELE Member of Belgian Chamber of
EDOUARD
Representatives(speakingFrench
inthe
vile accent
peculiar totheBelgians)
: The 17thNovember,
1912,
will be remembered as the one bright day in a period
of tragicevents.Meetingstoprotestagainstwarare
being held in all the capitals of Europe with the exception of St.
Petersburg.
(Groans
and
hisses.)
The
InternationalLabourBureau,
inco-operationwith
the
Socialistsocieties of Europe, are also holding
a meeting
at
Basle to
protest
against
militarism.
(Loud
applause.)Theworkers
of Europehave decided that
in theevent of anyfurtherwarsbeingdeclared,the
declarations will be met with strikes and insurrections ;
and organised labour is the only force capable of carrying
war
against
war
to
a successful issue.
(Loud
the
incarnation
of
cheers.) Diplomacy in Europe is
duplicity and hypocrisy,
and as for the Churches, they
are only too
ready
to
bless
arms.
(Applause.)
I1
fautavoir
uneUnion
InternationaledesTravailleurs
contre la Capitalisme. Les ouvriers marchent
l’union
--a la Fraternite A bas l’exploitationdel’homme par
I’homme.
Vive I’Ouvriere Internationale !
Vive
l’Humanite ! (Loudcheers.)
LUDWIGFRANK Reichstag Representative for Mannheim (speaking in German) : The
demonstrations
taking placethisday
in all the capitals of Europe are
an attempt to join the workers in a great movement to
controlpeaceovertheheads
of therulingclasses.
Kings and Emperors meet and kiss, and then go home
and
declare
war
against
one
another.
(Laughter.)
The peoplewho create the wealth
of the worlddesire
and will have peace.
W e mustjudgediplomats
by
act, not by words. They have carried into international
politics theethics
of pickpockets.
Theflagweare
raising is not the white
flag of surrender, but the Red
Our guns
Banner of Democracy. (Loud
applause.)
are chargednotwithcartridges,butwithideas.
We
must not look upon ourselves
as Germans, Frenchmen,
or Englishmen,but
as citizensof
thefuture United
States of Europe.(Loudcheers.)
CHAIRMAN
: I call upon George Barnes to address the
meeting.
(Loud
groans,
boos and
cat-calls,
accompanied by police whistles and other expressive mediums
of feeling. Thestallsmake
a determinedbutfruitless

a

attempttodrownthe
noise in applause.GEORGE N.
BARNES M.P., N.B.G., with an air of ill-assumed nonto
chalance,advancestowardsthefrontandisheard
declarehisintention
of speakinghistenminutesout.
This is the signal
for afresh outburst; oneindividual
possessed of a raucous voice canheheardincessantly
boomingabovethe
din. All this while Barnesistalking inaudibly. A long-neckedmongrel
sitting in the
stalls suddenly roars forth, “Yah booh !” which has the
effect of rousing J. W . Shaw’sFabianwrath.White
withpassion,
he rushesalongtheseats,andseizing
themongrel’srightarm,shakesitvigorously,tothe
surprise and amusement of those near. Shouts
of “ Go
to the Liberal Party, ” “ Four hundred a year, ” “ W h o
sold the workers? ” fill the air. The
word “ Traitor ”
isheardandis
immediately caught up by theentire
gallery. Barnes then resumes his seat amidst a chorus
of groans, and the dinsuddenlysubsides).
JEAN LONGUET(speaking in English) : I am rather
embarrassed to have to speak
a t such a great demonstration.
am
I here
representing
the
working-class
and SocialistmovementforFrance.(Cheers.)There
are fourhundredSocialistcandidatesand
seventy-five
actual Socialist members of the assembly, representing
I,ZOO,OOO voters,all
of whomopposewar.(Cheers.)
This terrible war has already cost 150,oco human
lives.
The peasants-(he
pronounces it peesants)-of
France
are not prepared to give up their lives for all the dirty
tricks of financiers, and of thegunmakersandsteel
kings.(Cheers.)
W ea r e allbrothers
in this world.
(“ Hear, hear. ”)
The menace of thegeneralstrike
against war is a weapon in the hands of the workingclasses.
Down
with
War !
Long live Peace
and
Democracy ! (Cheers.)
HARRYQUELCH,Member of InternationalSocialist
of
Bureau.(He
is theoriginal
of Tenniel’sdrawing
theWhiteKnight
in “ Alice through theLookingglass. ”) : Imuchregretthedemonstration
we have
just
witnessed.
W e are here
unanimous
for
one
object.Thirteenyears
ago on thisplatform we were
pro-Boers. (The LondonOperahousehas
only been
built a few years.) W e were in the minority then. W e
are in themajority now. Thiswaris a scandal. It is
not a question of “ the Cross or the Crescent,” as the
ministers of the gospel of peace-(derisive laughter)would
have
you
believe.
Itwasbroughtabout
by
interestedfinanciersfortheirownpecuniary
benefit.
W e have no side-we
have no country.
(Cheers.)
W e certainlycannotsidewithPeter,
whose throne
welters in the blood of hispredecessors.
N o ! We
want peace so that the people can work out their moral
and economic salvation. As Shakespeare, the great poet,
said, “ This is indeed a bblluddy business.”(Cheers.)
Workers of all Lands,Unite ! You havea world to
win andnothingto
lose butyourchains
!
(Loud
cheers.)
PLATON
E.
DRAKOULES, Greece. (He is a short,
a greybeard
on a pleasant
face,
stoutmanwith
thoughnotaparticularlyintelligent
one. His speech
isquiteinaudible,
only a few wordshereandthere
‘being distinct.
He
speaks
for
well over
his
ten
minutes, though intimations have not been lacking from
thedirection of thegallerythattime
is passing.
He
refuses to take any notice, and is eventually dragged to
hisseat by his wife-or
daughter ?-assisted
hy the
chairman.)
MISS HICKS: I must voice the women’s point of view
. . . . . Strong men . . . . agony . . . .
Cruelwar
Hiredassassins
. . . . . Fathersandsons
.....
Revolution . . . . blood.(Cheers.)
( A show of hands is taken and the audience denotes
that it isunanimously in favour of someresolution or
other.
The
meeting
is
then
declared closed. While
the
speakers
are
standing
in group
a for
the
purposes of flash-light photography,
several
of the
gallery take the opportunity once again of unburdening
their
minds
against
Barnes,
who
is
by this time
thoroughlyunhappy.The
STUDENT
seeingnofurther
prospect of interestingeventstaking
place, staggers
out of the building, and drowns his sorrows in drink).
5
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Notes on the Present Kalpa.
J- M. Kennedy.
(I) Agriculture and Industry,
By

A B O U T eighteen months ago an issue
of T H E N E W AGE
and
quite
well-founded Uncontained an ingenious
editedOpinion.
Thewriter of it complained of the
inefficiency of business men and argued that the artist,
if he wished,could
makeagoodbusinessman,and
that a good business man would make a good writer;
for business,said the “Opinion,” was an art like any
otherart,andcouldbemanagedproperly
only by
artists. This, at least, was the spirit of the argument.
I could not help thinking of this particular Unedited
Opinion when I read
th,e editorial article in the “Irish
Homestead’’ of November 16, anarticle which Ihope
I am not wrong in attributing to Mr. George W. Russell. Whoever may
have
written
the
leader,
every
word of it is justified. The work of theIrishAgricultural Organisation Society has been very little referred
to in the English Press, partly because the
men at the
back of thisSociety
aretoo busyweedingoutcapitaliststotalkmuchaboutwhattheyaredoing,but
chiefly, no doubt,becausesucha
purely democratic
organisation,anorganisationmanaged
solely by representatives of the nation for the benefit of the nation
at large, and not for the
benefit of any capitalistic interest, would notbe
likely to meet withfavourable
noticeinany
section .of theEnglishPress,
daily o r
weekly.
For, let there be no mistake about it, the I.A.O.S.,
afterasevereenoughstruggle,isatlast,Ithink,
sweepingaside the ,capitalisticopposition which it has
all along encountered ; and it has proved as thoroughly
a s any proof can prove that economicpowerprecedes
politicalpower, a contention which NEW AGE writers
are nevertired
of laying down. As readers of this
journal are aware, we do not often care to quote figures
as examples of progress ; but in this case they are justified. On turning up my file of “Irish Homesteads,” I
find on page 3 of the cover of the issue for October 26 a
couple of diagrams showing the work of the I.A.O. S.
There was one society in 1889, there were 34 in 1894,
therewere 712 in 1904, andtherewere
881 in 1910.
In 1889 themembershipwas
50 andtheturnover
&4,500 ; in 1910the members numbered 94,s 1 2 and the
turnoverwas &-2,589,550. The littlediagram in the
sameissueshowsthatthereare
nowjointdairyand
agriculturalsocieties,withtheirauxiliaries,agricultural societies,co-operativebanks,poultrysocieties,
federations, and “miscellaneous.”
Surely a knowledge of thesefacts would doaway
onceandforallwiththeEnglishconception
of the
Irishmanas a happy-go-lucky,thriftless,unstable
individual-a man almost deserving of segregation under
a despicable Bill which hasfortunately beendropped.
Here is aguild,largelymanaged
by farmers, which
has successfully madeheadwayuntil,withintheshort
period of twenty-three years, its membership
isin the
neighbourhood of IOO,OOO. Iemphasisetheresistance
themovementhasencountered,for
it has come from
thecapitalists,whose
profits werethreatened by the
very start of the venture and have substantially
fallen
asthe
result of its success. This
guild
would
be
supreme in the world of agriculture if it could, in accordancewith THENEW AGE suggestions,enterinto
partnershipwiththe
State;but
itobviously
cannot
enter into partnership with the present form
of State,
which is capitalistic pure and simple, and consequently
opposed to anything which threatens to interfere with
theexploiter and his profits. Indeed, no small part
of
theresistancewhichtheI.A.Q.S.hasovercome
has
sprung from the State ; and the Irish members of Parliament, who are one and all, Unionist and Nationalist,
the
representatives
of capitalism in one
form
or
another,hatetheI.A.O.S.likethevery
devil. Every
termofopprobrium
applied to THENEW AGE and its
Editor by theLiberalPressherehas
beenapplied to
the “IrishHomestead”anditseditor,
Mr. G. W.

Russell, by theIrish M.P.’s. Thereare? I amaware,
oneortwoinstances
of a member of Parliament defendingtheworkofthis
society ; but I fearsuch a
defence, whichcame
fromtheUnionistside
of the
House, was undertaken rather to spite the Nationalists
than with a
view to assisting the work
of Sir Horace
Plunkett.
Mr. Russell’s connection with this venture, however,
provestheUneditedOpinionI
mentioned atthe beginning of this article. It has long been my contention,
indeed, thattheartistcandoanythinghe
wishes to
do, on the principle that the greater includes the less.
The success of the I.A.O.S. is largely due to
Mr. Russell, a fact whichis well known in Ireland ; and even
a town-bred person to whom farming is a sealed
book
will enjoy readingaboutfertilisersand
seedsand the
organisation of creameries when these things
are written about with light, but always accurate, philosophical
touches that show traces of the Vedas and the Upanishads.But
Mr. Russell,like so many of hishumbler
assistants,isnotanagriculturistcomme
lesautres.
Hundreds of peopleknowhim
ova- here as “A. E.,”
writer of poems ; others know him simply as Mr. G. W.
Russell,painter
of pictures.
mention
I
him as the
living proof of a NEW AGE UneditedOpinion. Enough
of him : he dislikes being dragged away from the work
he loves to face the publicity he despises.
Apart from Mr. Russell, at least one other man, Mr.
Standish O’Grady, realises the essential importance of
the work of the I.A.O.S.
It is of infinitely greater importancethananyaveragemember
of the Society
dreamsof;for,had
thismovementnotcomeabout
when it did, Ireland would have gone the way of Englandtowardstheend
of theeighteenth century-i.e.,
Ireland would have become an industrial nation instead
of anagricultural one.Agriculture,representing
all
that makes life worth the living-philosophically, physically, and morally-means
realprogress,thenatural
advancement of humanity, as I hope to show; but industry, as bitter experience hasnow made us understand
the word, represents the extremeof human degradation.
The modern industrial system has swept over countries
within thelastcentury.Instinctivelythe
people are
fighting i t in Spain, in most parts of France, in Italy,
and in Russia ; buteverywhere
else theagricultural
form of life has gone under. If Ogniben knew four-andtwentyleaders of revolts, THENEW AGE writershave
knownfour-and-twentyenthusiastic
socialreformers,
equipped with all the spiritual and intellectual faculties
calculated to give practical
effect totheirenthusiasm.
W e havetroddenthatpathourselves
; and we have
watched our comrades return, sorrowful and disgusted.
How,indeed,can
we expectthe secondgeneration of
capitalistic slaves to rise and throw off an ignoble yoke?
This state of things was fast coming about in Ireland.
The malign influence of capitalismwasspreading,
represented in its most acute form
by the gombeen-men.
The I.A.O.S. arose just
intime ; and everysocial reformer will hope that thesereptileshave
been cleared
away for ever.
I t is,however,the
philosophical aspect of thissubject that interests u s rather than the details, which can
be referred to later. Why did England take a definitely
capitalistic-i.e.,
industrial-course
in theeighteenth
century?Why did Irelandnotreachthisstage
until
the end of thenineteenthcentury?Why
did England
submit to industrialism ; and why did Ireland, given the
choice, make a determined, and, fortunately, successful,
effort tocrushindustrialism
whenit
was seen to be
superfluous,andtosetupagriculture
in its place? It
would not be so far awayfromthe
point to ask why
one of the most cultured
men I have evermet should
think nothing of planting turnips, or digging them up,
in the intervals of reading Lucretius and talking i n the
most charming manner on the organisation of the Greek
State. All these questions may be summed up in one :
Whyare
we,
under
industrialism,
leading
inverted
lives? There is an explanation.
To findit we must go
to India, turn our backs
on Time, and accompany the
sages of antiquity into Eternity.
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Shakespeare’s
Troilus
and
Cressida.
By

WiIliam Poel-

Shakespeare and Ben Jonson.
THE mystery in which thehistory
of this play is
shrouded bewilders students, for the information available is scanty. The play was entered in the “Stationers’
Register” on February 7 , 1603, as“The
Bookeof
TroilusandCresseda,”but
it wasnottobeprinted
until thepublisherhadgotthenecessarypermission
from its owners; moreover, it was the same book,
“as
it is acted by my Lord Chamberlen’s men,” and a play
of Shakespeare’s had never before been entered in the
Register as one that was being acted at the time of its
publication,playsbeingseldomprinted
in thosedays
until they had become, to some extent, obsolete on the
stage.
However
this
may
be,
Mr.
A. W. Pollard
points out that the “Globe” managers often got some
publisher toenter a playon the“Stationers’Register” in ordertoprotecttheirplayhouse
copiesfrom
pirates, and for this or some other reason not yet fully
explained, theplaydidnotgetprinted.ButonJanuary 28, 1609 another firm of publishers entered in the
Register a book with a similar name, which soon afterwards was published, having the
following title-page :
“TheHistorie
of TroylusandCresseda.
As itwas
acted by the Kings Majesties servants at the ‘Globe.’ ”
Shortly afterwards this title-page was suppressed, being
torn out of the book, and another one inserted to allow
of the followingqualification : “The Famous Historie
of Troylusand
Cresseid.Excellently
expressingthe
beginning of their loves, with
the conceited wooing of
Pandarus, Prince of Licia.” On both title-pages Shakespeare is announced as the author, and apparently the
object of the secondtitle-pagewastocontradictthe
statement not only that the play had been acted at the
“Globe,”or, in other words, was the property
of the
“Globe”managers,butalsotoinfer
by thewords
“Prince of Licia” that it was not the same play
as the
one which theactors of thattheatre owned. In addition tothealteredtitle
there appeared on the back
of
the new leaf a preface, and this was another unusual
proceeding, for one had never before appeared attached
lo a Shakespeare play. N o further editions were issued
until 1623,when Heminge and Condell published their
player’s copy, with additions and corrections taken from
the 1609 quarto. It was inserted in the first folio in a
positionbetween
theHistoriesandTragedies,where
it appears unpaged after having been removed from its
original position among the Tragedies ; no mention is
made of it in the contents of the volume. In the folio
the. playis called a tragedy, which, if a correct title,
is notthe onegiventoit
in the 1609 preface.
In 1903 Mr. Arthur Acheson, of Chicago, in his book
a n “ShakespeareandtheRivalPoet,”advancesthe
theory (I) that the “displeasing play,” alluded to in the
Epilogue to “Henry I V , Part II,”* was “Troilus and
Cressida” ; (2) that it was written some time between
the autumn of 1598 and the spring of 1599; (3) that it
preceded and did not follow Ben Jonson’s “Poetaster,”
and therefore had nothing to do with
t h e “ W a r of the
Theatres” ; (4) thatit was writtento ridicule Chapman’s fulsome praise of Homer and his Greek h e r o e s
praise which was displayed in the prefaces to the seven
books of theIliad issued in thatyear.Onthispoint
Mr. Acheson says, forcibly :“ Chapman, who had the reputation of being as saintly
as he was learned, claims supremacy for Homer, not only
as a poet, but as a moralist, and extends his claims
for
moral altitude to include the heroes of his epics. Shakespeare divests the Greek heroes of the glowing, but misty,
nimbus of legend andmythology, and presentsthem to

* (‘Re it known to you, as it is very well, I was lately
here ill the end of a displeasing- play, to pray your
patience for it and to promise you a better I meant,

indeed to pay you with this.”

,

us in the light of common day, and as men in a world of
men. In a modern Elizabethan setting he pictures these
Greeks and Trojans, almost exactly as they appear in the
sources from whichhe works. He does notstretchthe
truth of whathe finds, nordrawwilfullydistorted
pictures, and yet, the Achilles, the Ulysses, the Ajax, etc.,
which we find in the play,
have losttheirdemigodlike
pose. How does he do i t ? Themasterly realistic and
satirical effect he produces comes wholly from a changed
point of view. He displays pagan Greek and Trojan life
in action-with its low ideals of religion womanhood,
and honour,with its bloodiness and sensuality-upon x
background from which he
has
eliminated
historical
perspective.”
Nor is this explanation inapplicable when we realise how
exaggeratedareChapman’seulogies
on Homer.To
take as an instance the following passage :“ Soldiers shall neverspendetheir
idle howres more
profitablie then with his studious and industrious
perusell ;in whose honors his deserts are infinite. Counsellors
have never better oracles then his lines ; fathers have no
morales so profitable for their children as his counsailes ;
nor shalthey ever givethemmore
honordinjunctions
then to learne Homer without book, that being continually conversant in him his height may
descend to their
capacities, and his substance prove their worthiest riches.
Husbands, wives, lovers,friends, and allies, having ill
him mirrors for all their duties;
all sortes of which concourseand societie, in other more happy ages, have in
steed of sonnets and lascivious ballades,sung his Iliades.”
NowMr.Achesonmay
be right as to the date
in
which “TroilusandCressida”waswritten,because
neither in its dramatic construction nor in its verse and
characterisationcanthe
playconsistentlybecalled
a
later composition, so that it is possible to contend that
the whole of the play, with the exception, perhaps,
of
the prologue, was written before “Henry
IV, Part 11.’’
I t can be urged, also, that
Ben Jonson’s “Poetaster,”
which was acted in 1601, contains allusions to Shakespeare’s play, and to its having
been unfavourably received ; then that certain incidents in the
life of Essex
come into the play, and that these
would not have been
mentionedhadtheplay
been writtenlaterthanthe
spring of 1599, because Essex had then left for Ireland
With regard to the “Poetaster, ” it is now generally
admitted that there is no evidence to support the assertion that,atthetimethissatirical
play waswritten,
itsauthorwasonbadtermswithShakespeare.In
it
Jonson announced his next production to
be a tragedy.
“Sejanus” followed at the
“Globe”
in
1603, with
Shakespeare in the cast, who, perhaps,
helpedJonson
to write it. Butthefailure
of thistragedy to please
thepatrons of the“Globe”mayhave
led to a temporaryestrangementfromthattheatre,for
coincident
withthis
datebeginsJonson’sfriendshipwithChapman,who,
as Mr. Acheson hasclearlyshown,was
always a bitteropponent
of Shakespeare,anditis
characteristic of Jonson that he was equallyready to
defendortoquarrelwithfriends.
Now in the“Poetaster” Johnson is notcomplimentarytoChapman
or
his “divine” Homer, as, for instance,
when hemakes
the father of Ovid say : “Ay, your god of poets there,
whom
all
of you admire
and
reverence
so much,
Homer,
he
whose
worm-eaten
statue
must
not be
spewed againstbutwith
hallowedlipsand
grovellin;:
adoration,whatwashe?Whatwashe?
. . . You’ll
tell me his name shall live ; and that, now being dead,
his works haveeternized him andmade himdivine.”
(Act I , Sc. i.) Again,the incident of the God’s Banquet is modelled by Ben Jonsonuponthe
synod of
theIliad.
I t isnotonly
a satire upon
Chapman’s
ecstaticadmirationforHomer’sheroes,butit
is also
a running commentary on Shakespeare’s “Troilus and
Cressida,” which we may presume was acted once
and
then perhaps suppressed, having either
displeased t h e
sinners in the suburbs” or Chapman’s friends, who were
horrified at the author’s “ignorance and impiety,”
besidesbeing offensive totheCourtforitsexposure
of
thedesigns
of Essex’s enemies. Jonson,apparently,
is replying to attacks that have been made on someone
who
had
dared
to
laugh
at
Chapman’s
idol. This
appears in such witty expressions as “Gods may grow
impudent in iniquity and they must not be told of it ”
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- . . . “So

now wemay play thefool by authority”
shall the king of gods turn the king of
goodfellows, and have no fellow in wickedness? This
makesourpoetsthatknowourprofaneness
live as
profaneaswe.”(ActIV,
Sc. 3 . ) Continually in this
play is Jonson attacking Chapman for the same reason
thatShakespearedid,and,morethanthis,Jonson
proclaims thatthe poetVirgilis
as muchentitled to
he regarded“divine” as Homer, while theword“divine” is seized hold on for further satire in the remark,
“Well said, my divine deft Horace.”
Jonsonsayshewrote
his “Poetaster”to
ridicule
Marston thedramatist,
whopreviously
had libelled
him on thestage.InadditiontoMarston,Jonsonappears himself in the play asHorace,togetherwith
Dekkerandother
men
in
thetheatre.Itwasbut
natural,then,forcommentatorstocentretheirattentiononthoseparts
of the playwhere
Marston and
Horacewereprominent.Butthere
is an underplotto
which very little attention hitherto has
been given, and
itishardly
likely, if Jonson was writing a comedy in
order
to
satirise
living
persons
and
contemporary
eventsthat
hisunderplot
would be altogetherfree
from topicalallusions.
I t may be wellthen,torelate
thestory of theunderplot,and,
if possible, to try to
showits significance. Julia,who is Caesar’s daughter,
lives at Court, and she invites to the palace her lover,
Ovid, amerchant’sson,andsometradesmen
of the
town, with their wives ; then she contrives, unknown to
herfather,fortheseplebeianstocounterfeitthegods
at a banquet
preparedforthem.
An actor of the
“Globe” reports to one of Caesar’s spies that Julia had
sent to the playhouse to borrow suitable properties for
this “divine” masquerade, so that while the sham gods
are in the midst of their licentious convivialities Caesar
suddenly appears, led there by his spy, and is horrified
a t thedaring
act of profanity
perpetrated
by his
daughter. “Betheythegods
!” heexclaims,
“ Oh impious sight!
. . . .
Profaning. thus their dignities in theirforms,
And making them like you but counterfeits.”
Then he goes on to say :‘ “ If you think gods but feigned and virtue painted,
Know we sustain our actual residence,
And with the title of our emperor
Retain his spirit and imperial power .”
And then,withcorrectconventionalimperiousness,
he
proceeds to punish the offenders, Iocking up his daughter behind “irondoors”andexilingher
lover. Now,
Horace-that
is tosay,
Jonson-is
supposed by the
revellers to be responsible for having betrayed the
inspirer of these
antics.
But
this
implication
Jonson
indignantly repudiates in a scene between Horace, the
spy, and the “Globe” player,
in which Horace severely
upbraids them for their
malice :“ To prey upon the life of innocent mirth
And harmless pleasures bred of noble w i t
a rebuke that found expression in almost similar words
i n the 1609 prefacetoShakespeare’s“Troilusand
Cressida” : “For it is a birth of (that) brain that never
undertook anything comicalvainly : and were but the
vain names of comedies changed for titles of commodities or of plays for pleas. you should see all those grand
censors that now style them such vanities flock to them
Tor themaingrace
of theirgravities.”
Now Jonson,
if he,indeed,intendedto
defend the attacks made on
hisfriendShakespeare’splay,hasshownconsiderable
adroitness in thedelicatetaskheundertook,forsince
the “Poetaster” was written to be acted at the “Blackfriars,” a theatre under Court patronage, Jonson could
not thereabuse“thegrandcensors,”andthishe
avoids doing by making Caesar justlyincensed at the
impudence of thecitizens in daringtocounterfeitthe
divine gods, while Horace,out
of reach of Caesar’s
ear soundly rates the police spy and the actor for mistakingtheshadowforthesubstanceandregarding
what,
playacting as if it were political conspiracy. But
it may be contended, connects theunderplot
in the
with Shakespeare’s play is t h e
“Poetaster”directly
speech of citizen Mercury and its sa: satirical insistence

. . . . (‘What,

that moral irresponsibility is the special privilege of the
gods :-‘‘ Thegreat godJupiter, of hislicentious goodness,
willingtomakethis
feastnofast
from any manner of
pleasure, nor to bind any god or goddess to be anything
the more god or goddess for their names, he gives them
all free licence to speak no wiser than persons of baser
titles;andto
be nothingbetterthan
common men or
women. And,therefore,nogodshall
need to keep himself more strictly to his goddess than any man does t o his
wife ; nor any goddess shall need to keep herselfmore
strictly to her god than any woman does to her husband.
R u t since it is no part of wisdom in these days to come
into bonds, it should be lawful for every lover to break
lovingoaths,tochangetheir
lovers, andmake love to
others, as the heat of everyone’s blood and the spirit of
ournectarshallinspire.And
Jupiter save Jupiter! ”
Now this speech, it may be contended, is but
a goodnaturedparody of Shakespeare’stravesty of theIliad
story, as hewroteit
in answertoChapman’sabsurd
claimfor thesanctity of Homer’scharacters.Shakespeare’sconsciousness of powermightnaturally
have
incited him to place himself immediately by the side
of
Homer, but it is more likely that he was interestedin the
ethical than in the personal point of view. Unlike most
of his plays, a s Dr. Ward has pointed out, this comedy
followsno
singleoriginalsourceaccurately,
because
the author’s satire was more topical than anything he
hadpreviously attempted, except, perhaps, in “Love’s
Labour’s Lost.” But Shakespeare for
once had miscalculatednothisownpowers,
butthepowers
of the
“grand censors,” who
could suppress plays which r e
flected upon the morality or politics of those who moved
sufficiently discounted the
in high places ; nor had he
hostility of the“sinnerswho
lived in thesuburbs.”
Shakespeare,indeed,foundone
of themoststriking
compositions of his genius disliked and condemned not
from its lack. of merit, but for reasons that Jonson
so
forciblypoints
out in wordsputintothemouth
of
Virgil :‘‘ ’Tis not the wholesome sharp morality,
Or modest anger of a satiric spirit,
That hurts or wounds the body of the state;
But the sinister application
Of the malicious, ignorant,and base
Interpreter, who will distort and strain
The general scope and purpose of an author
To his particular and private spleen.”
The stigma that rested on Shakespeare in his lifetime
for having written this play rests on him still, for some
unintelligible reason, sinceno maneversatdownto
But
puthisthoughts
on paperwith a loftiermotive.
so it is ! Then, as now, whenever a dramatist attempts
to be teacher and preacher, all the other teachers
and
preachers in the worldhold up theirhands in horror
and exclaim : “ W h a t impiety ! What ignorance !”
( T o be concluded.)
’

Present-Day Criticism.
Mr. CHARLESWhibley’s recentarticle

in the “ Pall
Mall Gazette ” on a hook by ProfessorElton
ay
prove a useful study of thewrongsort
of reviewing-.
‘(Professor Elton,” he writes,
“has
surveyed
thc
English literature of fifty eventful years with a candid
and seeingeye.”
‘lhe book is (‘ A Survey of English
Literature, 1780-1830.” Professor
Elton’s
survey
naturally isbounded by a conclusion. Upon hisconclusion would beestablishedhisauthoritytopublish
hisbook.Endorsedwitheven
so stereotyped a blessing as a (‘ candidandseeing
eye ” he’ must, as we
should all suppose, have satisfied his reviewer at least :
the gifts of truth and vision a r e ’divine gifts ; clearly
he who has them cannot make
a falsejudgment.Professor Elton judges the spirit of the period he is survey
ing.
W h a t is the general change that steals over thc
English imagination during the eighteenth century?. . .
It is the convalescence of the feeling for beauty.”
We
will not argue this conclusion here our regard restingupon Mr. Whibley’s reception of his author’s proferred
testimony of candour a n d insight Will it b e believed
that Mr. Whibley for all his bestowal o f divine
“
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honours, was privately intending Professor Elton’s discomfiture?
His
remark
upon the
Professor’s
considered judgment is rough and ready, short and sharp
:
“ It is
a soundingphrase,”hesays,
“ and to
me it
seems of littlemeaning.”
So “ candidandseeing
”
was ‘of nomeaningwhatsoever
! ProfessorEltonis
guilty at his supreme moment of employing rant, just
vacuous rant ! W h a t a shock awaits the trusting reader
who buys books on the strength of those extracts from
Press notices. “ ‘Professor Elton has. surveyed, etc., with
a candid and seeing eye.’ ‘Mr. Charles Whibley
in the
“ Pall Mall Gazette.” ’ ” A sounding
phrase, and, indeed, of littlemeaning ! Ourselves,havingtheparticular advantage of reading the whole of Mr. Whibley’s
article, would be averse from taking his opinion on any
common andprebook a t all. His styleisalternately
cious his matter is ill-considered, and his opinions are
flighty.Continuinghisremarks,heappearstohave
overlooked the point of Professor Elton’ssentence.
“To me,” Mr. Whibleysays,“itseemsthatbeauty
was never convalescent because beauty was never ill.”
The professor specified “ the feeling forbeauty ” as
being
convalescent,
not
beauty
itself.
But
mounted
on this error, Mr. Whibley rattles away for a
column
andahalf,shoutinghisauthor
downandhisown
notions) up. And what notions ! “ Thank heaventhe
eighteenth-centurywriters leave us no central or ultimate standard for the art
of prose ! ” he exclaims“ Thank heaventheydon’t
! Any standard,ultimate
orproximate,isa
proof not of convalescence, but of
decay.” That “ p r o x i m a t e perhaps,mustnotbe
taken seriously ; the word soundednaturally
along
with ultimate-everybody
knowsthattheyalways
go
together in thePress,andthechancesarethat
even
Mr.Whibley would not find hisstyledishonoured
by
theexistence
of a proximately goodstandard.
We
note that he, all muddled as he is, debates for his opponent
nent. “ The feeling forbeauty-convalescent,”says
Professor Elton
“Beauty
(rightly understood-the
feelingfor)neverill,”
returnsMr.Whibley,andthen
-“ Thank heaven theeighteenthcenturyleft
u s no
Constandard-that
proof n o t of convalescence. ”
valescence
is
Professor Elton’s topic.
Mr.
Whibley
firstrulesit
outandnextdiscusses
it.
He intends
really to
say
“ No
standard-a
proof of perfect
health. ”
Letusdivertourselves.
No standard in theart of
prose--a sign of health : no standard in military arta sign of health : no standard in the social art-a sign
of health ! A standard implies
discipline.
Undisciplined artists--a hopeful sign : undisciplined generals
-a
hopeful sign : undisciplined statesmen-a
hopeful
sign ! I t iseasy t o see that Mr. Whibley, a trimming
of the mauve nineties, would love to place artists where
theyhaveneverplacedthemselves,namely,outside
discipline. His notion of astandardisedprose
i s as of
astandardised
machine.
“ A ‘ standardised ’ prose
would be amechanicalartifice.”
A mechanic’s notion
Mr. Whibley will die in his sins. “ To think,” he
cries-“ to think of the tyranny that
Ciceroexercised
over Latin is to congratulate ourselves that,
invalid or
convalescent, we havehitherto
escaped theblighting
disease of astandard.”Betterdeadwertthou,England,than witha standard of prose ! Of course, we
havethe
standard-butequally,
of course, it cannot
beshown tothe blind. W e have i t ‘ s o fixed that we
can rank our writers by their approximation to it ; by
it we realise what is of account in literature and what is
of no account. We compile anthologies confessedly by
standardand according asthestandard
is respected
or neglected ananthologyisrespected
o r neglected.
The demands of the standard are known, and are the
same in all ages ; these are simplicity, lucidity, dignity,
and strength.Blightingdiseases
! Mr. Whibley, with
everyinstinct,maytruthfullycongratulate
himself on
havingescapedtheirtyranny.
Judged by theseattributes, he would be forbidden the freedom of the quill.
Here is a specimen of his so healthy lack of simplicity :
“ An audience, indifferent to the choice of Hernani as
the material of a tragedy, leapt in a fury of excitement

a t a bold enjambement This is a Figgisism and raises
alaugh.Therhythmtoboggansoverstonesandthe
bump on the foreign word at the bottom is farcical.
: “ The worship of
And here he is healthily obscure
mountainsthe
love of the natural,adelight
in the
exotic,willing
a
glancethrownto
the past-these
were all incidents of
the
,movement that is
called
romantic.Theywere
not itsessentials.”Unhealthy
persons persons who profess a standard in the art (of
prose would have liked tosee Mr.Whibleywasting
hisenergyonthe
esssentials. Nothe; he will see us
all in Erebusfirst.Butperhapsthereaders
(of the
“ Pall Mall Gazette ” are supposed to have these essentials at their finger-tips and need only to be enlightened
abouttheunessentials,
those mountainsandexotics
et o
The disease of dignity has never seized Mr. Whibley.
N o man who hadoncebeenthreatened
by anattack
even of propriety could havemouthedthisboast
:
“ Under what other skies
than ours didasinglecentury produce such heroes. as Pope and Swift, Defoe and
Addison andSteele, Bolingbroke andBurke,Johnson
and
Goldsmith,
Gibbon
and
Hume,
Fielding
and
Smollett.”
Hehasgot
all
the
names in theright
mnemonic associations, we mean to say-in
“ the-aidto-memory ” text-book order. But what have our skies
got to do with the matter?Ourskieswerethesame
in thesixteenthcentury
when wasno poetPope,no
anybody of muchliteraryconsequence
: why, they are
the same to-day, and yet Mr.
Whibley finds a publisher
for this play-ground pomp.
And by strength, the fourth blight
of the standard,
heis undefiled as a Virginian creeper in November
It
is weak, if nothing else, to proclaim a man a seer, with
no intention of doing anythingbuttrytomake
him
out blind ‘of judgment. I t is weak to chatter of Beauty
“ free, happy and
in radiant health.’’ These are terms
fordescribing
a fortunateyounglady
: andBeauty
possibly
beyond
is
all human
description.
Mr.
Whibley’s words would sound impotently though used
about merely atalentthatservedBeauty
; they are
what the ancients used to call “eunuch’s words,” good
enoughwords,but
unsubstantially employed.
W e creep closebesideMr.
Whibley while hedisclosesafear
whichis gripping him., In abrackethe
whispers a horrid alarm : “ [We are to-day, though we
do not confess it, in the midst of a classical revival. ].”
W e don’t believe it. Itcan’tbetrue.Wherearethe
signs? Mr. Whibleyhasmistakenforproofs
of the
existenceaclassicalhordeamongst
us, thoselittle
harmless
prefatory
sentences
in
Greek
and
Latin,
which are so fashionable with poets and novelists just
now. This cloud will passover ! W h a t though Mr.
Maurice Hewlett writes reams of mythological names?
Thatis
not classicism. Grantedthat
Mr.Loeb
has
subsidised all sorts and conditions of persons to translatetheclassics
in theirsparetime
: theclassicsare
thus moresecurely
embedded than ever. And let us
admit that ahundredandonereviewers,
like
Mr.
Whibleyhimself,
havea
thousand andoneclassical
tagsquitepat
: tags are quiteinnocuoussmothered
as he and they smother them-under rant and cliche ! A
classical sentence alone may be very dangerous if read
by the young and guileless poet
; itmay take him off
his feet, as they say., or, it may send him to his knees
praying for light and more light, standard and higher
standard; it may exhibit to
him in an instant, the pit
wherein modern reviewers invite him
to spill his genius
fortheirdroughtycolumns.Butwhatharmmight
a
classical tagdo
used as Mr. Whibley
uses
these?
Listen to him discoursing of the difference between the
classical andtheromanticandjudge
if there is need
to fearlestgenius
should take flame. “ The classic,”
he says, “ aims at perfection of structure, the romantic
delights in decoration The one, plain in its neatness reveals to u s the solidity of its frame. W e can discover for
ourselvestheplan
of the building. Theother . . folows
!ows ‘
other rule thanthe whim of themoment.
It
will be decorative o r nothing. Gladly will it forgetits
main purpose if by the way it can add another chiselled
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flower to itsfacadeButbeautyis
in them bothbeauty, free andhappy,and
in radianthealth."Here
is left only a feeling a s of hearing nonsense, gush. W e
are not likely to be led away by the application of
Horace'swordsabout
a girl'shairto
a definition of
theclassical
aim. " Plain in itsneatness " scarcely
describes the complex plan of the Mahabharata, of the
Iliad, of theorations of Demosthenes, of the " Canterbury
terburyTales,"
of the " Principles of Learning," of
the " Tempest."
W e cannot discover theplan
We
these for ourselves any more than
we can discover the
plan of thePyramids.
W e may,
by
grace,
behold
trulythe finished form--but do wepossessitssecret,
canwereproduceit
a t will?Not
so : theclassical
standard by which these works are created is not made
luminous by talk of structureandbuildingand
solid
frame. The whole of a classic is reproducedinevery
partandthatis
a mysterydiscoverableby
creative
genius alone. The giftedspectatorfeelsthetruth
of
themystery,but
none saveaboaster
would pretend
to know it or
to beable to discover its working the
which,moreover,isnevertwice
the same. And this
must be a hard thing for a mechanic's
mind to endure
-that
creation by standardisyetnever
twice the
same ! Butherein
is implied the necessity andthe
benefit of discipline, since the day of inspiration, which
is true maturity, must find the artist free, with
all his
powersunderperfectcontrol.Geniusceaselessly
disciplines againstthegreatdayandthe
testimonies of
preparation w e exactly numerous as the names of the
majorartists.Readandsee
!

Amaracus.
Translations of the Latin poets of the Italian Renaissance,
from the text of J. M. Toscanus. editio princeps, Paris, 1576.
By Richard Aldington.

ANTONIUSMARIUS.
THYRSIS.
T H Y R S I S : Nymphs, who dwell amongthewatersof
Rhenus,Pan,gaykeeper
of flocks,
twi-horned
Satyrs, hear me ! Grant that Phyllis may love me
more thanshe loves Amynta,or swiftlyheal me
withdeath.
ALCON: 0 father, 0 Faunus, often we sang thy love ;
I. hung the pine-wreath upon thy sacred horns, and
Lydiaboundthybrowswithcrimson
garlands;
let her not scorn me for ever.
THYRSIS
: Hills,unshorn
hills,soft meadowsRhenus
flowing gently by, tell me, did Phyllis teach you to
love her when she sang, or did she hurt you with
her beauty ?
ALCON: Pools, mossy pools, you touchherfaceand
Galateaburn
you
her white limbs ; tell me,did
with the fire of love?Or
did shesit upon the
greenbank,playingwiththeglass-blueripples?
THYRSIS
: Whiterthanswans,softerthanthe
vine,
a gardenwithfountains,Iolasmy
fairerthan
love, came
to
me. I sang my
love
with
the
slender pipe. Imingledkisseswithmysinging.
ALCON: Nobler than violets gentler than summer air,
kinder
than
the
shadowing
plane-tree,
Lycoris
tended flocks with me, wandered with
me through
the meads, closer than vine and elm.
THYRSIS
: T h e fields break in a wave of blossoms the
air sounds as
withechoesfrom
sea-shells ; the
woods aregreen,the olive-treebuds.
Thisisthe
likeness of laughing Lycidas.
ALCON: A s the light breaks from Olympus, coloured a s
in thewhite
acrocus ; as the ice thatgleams
frosts ; as the dew which is 'stilled from 'a garden
of roses of thecrimson of Carthage; so isthe
likeness of mournful Varus.
THYRSIS
: Here
aregentlewinds,cone-bearing
cypresses,
and
caves;
here
the
little
rills flow
through
grasses.
the Here
Lycidas
wove
baskets from rushes, and slew the frightened deer
withhis shafts.
ALCON : Now the cold pools and the pastures, 0 Varus,

Gods hereare
of no
delightmenomore;the
account.
Come
thou heretome,andthe
cold
poolsand the pastures shall gladden me; nothing
to me than these fields.
shallbedearer
THYRSIS
: 0, if Iolasbringsback
my gladness, if
Phyllis no longerscorns
my piping; if Orithyia
bears wreaths in her hands, 0 Faunus, I will deck
thy horns with these gifts.
ALCON: 0, if formethe
milkyrivers flow in these
banks, if thegenistais
yellow withhoney, if the
fleece ispurplewiththe
juice of Tyre, 0 Lydia,
then wilt thou hear my song.
JOHN-BAPTISTAMALTHEUS.
(FROM
THE ECLOGUE
" Acon. ")
(Hyella is wasted by sickness, ; "will the nymphs not
of
bringherdittanyand
cinnamon fromthegroves
Eos happygleaningsfromArabia,Assyrian
ointments? " Shefades likea flower.)
See the maiden, the maiden is dying ; and nowThe glory withers from her rose-red face.
Asadark-blue
hyacinth-flower
In a secret valley,
Fed by the earth our mother,
In her breast received,
By her drawn up with dew and happy windsIf once the heat of heaven or bitter Auster
Fall upon it, straightway
Spoiled of the joyful pride of beauty,
It droops and dies upon the parched grasses.
Unwontedgriefsare
in themeadows,andthe
hayswathes are rotting ;
For violets grow Christ-thorns, and the bright
lilies
Wither from the drooping stem;
No berriescolourthelushriver-bank,
In meadow and wood is neither grass nor leaf.
ANDREA NAVGERIUS
WInds THEP R A Y E R OF IDMON.
Winds,thatonlightwings
speed throughtheair,
and with gentle music sigh through the deep woodsIdmon,therustic,givesthese
coronals to you, and
scattersthesescentedcrocusesfrom
wickerbaskets.
Assuagetheheatandswirlawaytheemptychaff,
whilst at hottest of the day he winnows his grain.
THYRSIS
TO VENUS.
Ah lastThyrsisgatherssomefirst-fruitsfromhis
loved Leucas; wherefore he gives these violets to Thee,
holy Venus.
I stolegently upon herwhereatree
hidme,and
no moreforhermotherwas
tookthreekisses,but
near that place.
Now I bring Thee violets, but if my prayers .be fulfilled, I will dedicate toThee,
0 Goddess, a myrtle
hung with this verse :" Thyrsis,
happy
in love,dedicates
to Venusthis
myrtle, and himself and his flocks. "
T O THE

JOHN COTTA.
To LYCORIS.
(" The wailovertheworld
of all who weep. “)
I love my love,I doconfess,
As ladsfairmaidens
would love;
But she loves me, to my distress,
Asvirtuousmaidens
should love.
HIERONYMUS AMALTHEUS
T O HERMES
STAMPA
Farewell,sun-smitten
mountain peaks,
Farewell, shady haunts among the
vales :
Iolas departs from your recesses.
Hapless Iolas ! thou shalt seenomore
The meadows pleasant to the lowing kine
Withodorousmarybudsandmarjoram.
Hapless Iolas ! thou shalt see no moreSunk in the cool grass of some sloping hillThe bullocks warring fiercely with their horns.
Not the murmuring of sliding rills,
The whispering of ilex-boughs,
Shallsoothethee;
Nor the breeze lure thee to the land of sleep.
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When the Hangman Lost His
Nerve.
The following sketch, by John D. Barry, the American
‘novelist, appeared in the San Francisco “Bulletin.”]
“You havetreatedme
so fine eversinceIcamein
here,”saidthe
voice fromthe cell, “ I don’tsee how
you can have the heart to hang me to-morrow.”
The heavy figure, sitting in the gloom outside the cell
door,
moved
uncomfortably.
“ Well,
it’sthis
way.
for me to do it than someDon’t you think it’s better
body that don’t take any interest in you at all? Now,
I don’twanttodoit,Jim.
And Idon’t do it for the
twenty-fivedollars thereis in itfor me. When they
first put it up to me some five years ago to hang a man
in this place I said I wouldn’t do it for any amount of
money in theworld
And thenIthoughtit
over. I
said to myself : Well,itwouldn’tbemethatwas
doingit.Idon’tmakethelawsanymorethanany
other man.I’m
only heretocarrythemout.
And I
stand in good with the boys. Perhaps I can make it a
biteasierfortheminthelastfewminutes.Anyway,
they’ll know that I ain’t doing it with any hard
feelings.Buteverytime
I do it,I have totake a few
drinks of whisky to keep up my nerve.”
Out of the cell came a long sigh.
“ How are you feeling? ”
“ Oh,not
so bad.Iguess
I’ll lie down andtryto
get a little sleep.”
“ Will you take some
of the dope?”
“ No thanks, Bill.
I’m going to see if Ican’tget
along without it.”
“ Makes it easier.”
“ Maybe.
But I don’t want to have any bad dreams.
It’s badenough when I doze off. It’sfunnyIcan’t
remember anythingabout
killing my wifewhenI’m
awake. I was too drunk at the time. But hundreds of
timessinceIdid
itIhavedoneitoveragain
in my
sleep in different ways.”
“ Well, if there wasn’t
any drink in the
world there
wouldn’t be much use
for prisons.”
The next morning at
ten o’clock, theywere ready
Jim wasdressed in black, with a white shirtanda
whitecollarandablacktie.
On hissmallfeetwere
blacksocks and blackfeltslippers.
His fresh-shaven
facemade him looklikea
boy. As hestood
in the
centre of the cell he smiled at the people around him,
the warden, the two surpliced priests, a tall young man
in stripes, and Bill.
While the young man in stripes was pinioning Jim’s
arms, Bill looked sadly o n the furrows cutting deeply
into his full cheeks and lines of pain crossing his fore“ Sure you won’t
headunderhisthickwhitehair.
have any whisky? ” he asked.
“ Thanks.Iguessnot
You takeit.”
Bill shook his head.
“ If you can get along without
it I ought to.”
The wardenwaslookingsympatheticallyatJim’s
face, yellow a s wax. “ How are you feeling?”
“ All right, Warden.”
“ It’s time,” said the warden, and
he bent forward
to step out of the cell door.
Jim and Bill followed and walked along the
corridor
side by side, with the two priests behind them reciting
prayers, and the figure
in stripes.
The processionpassed through; anarrowdoorand
entered a room crowded with men.
In the centre stood
a slim green scaffold. The wardenascendedthesteps
andstood at oneside.Jim
stood overthetrap
with
Rill at his right hand. The
two priests stood at Jim’s
‘left, continuing their prayers. The striped figure stood
at the edge of,the crowd.
Quickly Bill drewanarrow
blackbelt
acrossthe
calves of Jim’slegs. Around the neck headjustedthe
noose. Over the yellow face he pressed a black hood.
Thewardennodded,almost.
imperceptibly.
There w a s silence.
motionless.
The men in thecrowdstood
The silence continued.

The warden’s face grew paler. “ G o on ! ’’
Bill did not move
The wardenspokesharply
:
Why don’t you g o
on?’;
Still Bill did not move.
“ Spring the trap. ”
Now Bill’s lips were moving.
I can’t, Warden
“What’s the matter?”
“ I don’t
know.I
can’t do it.”
Fromunderthecap
came a hoarseappeal.
‘‘ For
God’s sake, go ahead.”
Againcamethewarden’scommand.
‘‘ Spring the
trap ! Put him out of torture.”
Bill walked
unsteadily
towards
the
warden.
He
seemedbroken.“You’llhave
todoit
yourself, Warden, ’’ he whispered.
was a flush of anger.
Inthewarden’sfacethere
“ Why should
I doit?
I’m notthehangman.
I’m
the warden. ”
The warden looked down on the young man i n stripes
attheedge
of the crowd. “ You come up hereand
springthetrap,”he
called out.
The young man did not stir.
“ Do you hear what
I say ?”
“ ?” can’t do it, Warden.”
“ I order you to do it.’’
“ I can’t helpit, Warden; but I can’t kill a man i n
cold blood. ”
The black figure was ^trembling.
Thewardencaughtsightofanotherstripedfigure
standing in a corner ahaleoldman,
more than six
feet tall, with broad shoulders.
“ Oh, Finnerty ! ”
The old manwalkedforward.
“ Here,”
saidthe
warden in a tone of confidence, “ you’vebeen at all
thesethingsforthepastthirtyyears.
You come up
here and finish the j o b
The old man’s blue eyes were fixed on the warden.
“ Do you hear what
I say? ”
“ Ihear,Warden,and
I’dlike to oblige you. But
it’s too much for me. I killed a man oncewhenI was
drunk. But I can’t
killa man in cold blood thatain’t
done nothin’ to me.”
The warden walked to the edge
of the scaffold. “ I s
the sheriff of Plumas County here? ” he asked.
A stout, red-facedmanraised
anarm.
“ Say, you
arrestedthisman.
N o w I want you to Come up and
spring the trap.”
The red-faced manshook hishead.
“That’s not m y
business,Warden.I’vedone
my dutyand you can’t
expectme to doany more.” H e glancedfurtively at
the smooth-faced youth of about twenty-one at his side
‘‘ Here’sthebrother
of thewomanthatwas
killed.
P’r’ps he’ll do it.’’
“ No !
Icouldn’tdoit.”
The reply came in a
trembling voice. ‘‘I wanted tosee himhanged.But
now I feel different.”‘
Jimtrembled
violently
H e looked as if he might
drop on the floor of thescaffold. Bill walkedforward
and put one arm around the
black figure.
a well-dressed man
From out of thecrowdstepped
of middle age,wearinglarge
gold-bowedspectacles.
“ I’ll doit,”hesaid,
in a low voice,addressingthe
warden.
The wardenlooked startled. “ Who are y o u ? ”
“ I’m a citizen of this State. I’m
in favour of capitalpunishment.
I can’tseethereisany
difference betweenhangingaman
by alawthat
I support a n d
hanging a man myself.”
Whenthewarden
perceived that the man was sincere, he said : “Well, as there is no one else to do the
job you might as well do it.”
The manwalkedupthesteps.
He hada whispered
talk with the warden.
Rill said in a low voice “ Brace up,’’ and stepped off
the trap.
stood rigid. Then itdropped
and
The blackfigure
franticallydangled at the end of the rope.
The figure
hung
still, the
Rill seized the rope.
slipperedfeet in the air.
“

“
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Views and Reviews.*
M R . NORMAN ANGELLhasmethisNemesis,
as he deserved;for, by proving,more suo, thatinternational
capitalismhadmadewarimpossible,
hedestroyedthe
last
hope
of an
enslaved
people. “ A Rifleman ”
suffersfrom no suchdelusion;hesees
that war is
inherent in the system of production for private profit,
thealternatives being war betweennations
fortrade
advantagesand
civil war between wage-earnersand
employers forthemeans
of life. Fortheauthor
of
this book reminds u s that at the time that wages are
falling the price of foodstuffs is rising;
in other words,
theratio
of exchange between foodstuffsand manuscript
facturedarticlesisincreasing
in disparitywiththeir
relative production.
He shows us thatthe
rise
in
prices isnotduetothe
depreciation ofthevalue
of
gold, for over a period of twenty years the volumeof
gold
has
simply maintained its
proportion
to
the
volume of trade. The imports .and exports of gold and
thegeneraltradetotals
of ten great countrieshave
both increased by nearly 100 per cent. in the last
twentyyears.
It is obvious,then,thatthepurchasing
power of gold must be generally the same, and, therefore that the rise in prices cannot be due t o this cause.
populaWhat is the cause?Heshowsusthatthe
tion of thesametengreatcountries(GreatBritain,
Germany,
France
United
States,
Russia,
Austria,
Italy,Canada,Argentina,India)has,increased
by 48
per cent. since 1885. During the same period the total
of generalcommerceforthesame
ten stateshas inc r e a s d by about I 15 per cent., while the production of
food-grains has increased by only 60 per cent.; and this
increase,heargues,ismoreapparentthanreal,for
India, which in 1910 produced 283,494,800bushels of
food-grains, is not includedin
thereturnsfor
1885.
Obviously we are not face to face withaMalthusian
problem;theproduction
of food-grainshaskeptpace
withtheincrease
of population. Nor is itaquestion
o f FreeTradeversus
Tariff Reform “ A Rifleman ”
is keen enough to see that the fiscal question is only a
manufacturers’
quarrel.
“ Your
food will cost
you
more,”cannotfrightenthose
people whoknowthat,
under our Free Trade system, our
food costs us more
now thanit did in 1885. “ I t is apparent,”saysour
a u t h o r “ that the amount of food-grainsavailablefor
human consumptionhas relatively declined inproportiontoothercommoditiesthedisproportionate
inonly beattributedto
crease of generalcommercecan
a n immense increase in the production of manufactured
articles - clothes,
boots,
machinery,
etc. -raw
materials to be used in such manufactures and articles
of luxury.”The
effect, of course, is that the priceof
the priceof
manufactured goods is forceddown,and
‘foodstuffsisautomatically
forced up. I t is astriking
of the
commentary
on
the
wisdom and
foresight
capitaliststhat
theyshouldhavereached
thisresult.
Every increase of efficiency, every improvement in production, simply means that the value
of the produce is
depreciated; its price falls, and
everyeconomy,except
in profits,ismade.
Inspite
of thefactthat
foodstuffs proportionately to the population, are as plentiful a s ever,
wages
are
falling,
and,
therefore,
the
“ This
wage-earner of Europeisbecominghungry.
then,isthepresent
economic situation in Europe,
that the over-production of manufactured articles must
force the pricesof foodstuffs up whilst cutting wages
down;thus
food pricesarerising
whilst wagesare
falling ; and
this
is
not
a temporary phenomenon
* “

The Struggle for Bread
Bodley Head. 5s. net.)

By

“

A Rifleman.”

(The

caused by a momentaryfluctuationingold,but.the
inevitable
consequence
of an
industrial
movement
which, whilst seen
at its strongest during the last
five
years,hasbeen
slowly developing for a quarter of a
century. Now we see why Europe is hungry, and
now
we understand why Europe is destined to become more
hungry still. ”
Into the details of his argument against Mr. Norman
Angell,whereby he proves that a successful war with
England would be profitable to Germany,and, moreover, will soonbecome a necessity to Germany, I do
notintend
to go. Readersmust
be referredtothe
bookitself.But
thegeneral conclusionis
thatwar
necessarilyderives
fromcapitalistproduction,that
it
isinherent in the very nature of the system, and
probably in humannature itself. H e looks forward, with
good reason, to Armageddon or Disarmageddon,
if the
system of production for private profit continues;for
thecapitalistsystem
in eachcountrycan
only maintain itself by securing the trade of its rivals. That the
capitalist may continue to be able to thieve the surplus
value produced by the wage-earner, it is necessary that
he should steal the market from
his brother capitalist,
for there are practically no other markets
to be found,
andtheresult
of war simply isthis : that the winner
can
dictate
the
terms
on
which the
loser
shall
“ compete ” for the trade
of the world. Dog will eat
dog that he may keep his
own bone; and to avoid the
civil war that is threatening
throughout Europe, international war will be accepted as the profitable alternative
tiv’e.
In considering some proposed remedies for industrial
unrest, “ A Rifleman,”whoseems
to have read THE
NEW AGE until the
articles
on Guild Socialism
appeared, demolishes one by onethepuerilesuggestionsmade in the “ DailyMail ” recently. H e insists
on the root fact that the
differencebetween the costs
of manufacture and the selling
price of the articles is
thecapitalist’s profit. Thewage bill can onlybe increased by diminishing
the
profit
of thecapitalist,
“ and as the capitalist
is no philanthropist,” he says,
“ isittobe
conceived thathe
will ever voluntarily
relinquishhis share of the profits of industry? ” Copartnership
and
profit-sharing
are
thus
demolished.
He sees that Socialism is the only alternative,but he
says that “ the idea that a state of Socialismcan be
achieved by peacefulmeans can only be dismissed a s
childish.”Certainly,
it seemsobvious that no alternativesystem to the present can be established by conconstitutional means;
and
he
makes
havoc
of State
Socialism which seemsto be the only form that he
considers worth
criticism.
“ Socialism,”
he
says,
“meaning the acquisition by the State of all means of
thesupplyanddistribution
of wealth,can
only be
gained by either of two means : the peaceful purchase
of the property in thepossession of capitalists or its
forcible
seizure.
Taking
the
first
alternative,
at a
moderate computation, the capitalised value of the land,
themines,railways,shipping,andindustrialorganisations of Great.Britainis
well over ~~,ooo,ooo,ooo
sterling.How
on earthisanygovernmentgoingto
get hold of so vastasum?
To borrowit would be
of
obviouslyimpossible;
the onlyconceivablemethod
purchase would be to issuegovernmentscriptto
the
value of thepropertyacquired;and
will anyone who
knowsanythingaboutthecredit-systemsuggestthat
the credit of anygovernment couldsurvivetheissue
of script to thevalue of ~~,ooo,ooo,ooo?
Obviously,
such
script
would be
mere
waste
paper,
and
the
capitalistwhoacceptedit
in payment for his factor!.
orships,orwhatever
it‘ washe possessed, would require to be almost as ignorant of political economy as
the people who suggest such a measure.Nor
will the
instalment system suffice, for governments, as he says,
live forthepresentandnotforthefuture,and
even
produces
are
such
surpluses
as Mr. Lloyd George
negligible aspurchase money. There is no way out,
heargues,butwar;andthesuggestion
is one to
ponder. W a r a t home or war abroad,perhapsboth,
“ A Rifleman ” show.; to he the necessary outcome
of
capitalist production.
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REVIEWS.
The Beginnings of Modern Ireland

By Philip
Wilson. (Maunsel. 12s. 6d. net.!
of
Mr. Wilsonhas made a carefulhistoricalstudy
thebeginning of Irishhistory, so faras itrelates to
England, to show that the present condition
of Ireland
is one of politicaldisease,and
that the causes of this
condition areto befound in thepasthistory
of the
country.
The present volume dealswiththe
period
fromthebeginning
of the fourteenthcenturytothe
accession of Elizabeth, but another book is in preparationwhich will carry the narrative to the
close of the
TudorperiodThe
bookisespecially
valuableasit
provides us with manyquotationsfromcontemporary
documents so thatwehavethehistory
of Ireland
practically written in the language
of those who made
it.Inanintroductorychapter
Mr. Wilsondisposes of
theusualexplanations of the condition of Ireland. H e
shows that the Irish are
not a Celtic race, and that, if
they were, their race would not be an adequate explanation of their present
state.
Nor has
the
Catholic
Church been responsiblein anygreatdegree
for the
disorders of Ireland;fortheanarchy
of thereign of
Henry VIII was peculiar to Ireland at a time when the
unity of Christendom was still unbroken; and although
the Catholic Church is not too favourable to the growth
of industry,yettheexample
of Belgium showsthat
thisfact by itself cannot explainIreland’sindustrial
poverty.
Religious
fanaticism
did not
exercise
any
great influence upon, Irish politics until after the plantation of Ulster : the Elizabethan conquest was supported
by the Catholics and it was not until the Long ParliamentattemptedtoexterminatetheCatholicsthata
religious character was given to the civil war of 1641.
There is no denying that the priesthood of Ireland have
influenced Irish affairs, but only since the tribal system
was abolished andthechiefswere
ruined ; since,in
fact,England forcedEnglishlaw,Englishlanguage,
Englishdress, even Englishhouses,onapopulation
that did not want them. The history
of these two and
a half centuries shows us by what means the conversion
was effected.
Lord Deputies there were,
like
Lord
Leonard Gray, who recognised that conciliation was the
only road tosuccessfulgovernment;buthe
perished
on the scaffold Whatever may have
been the reason,
and it would be
an
interesting
study
in
national
psychology to discover it, coercion has always been the
English
prescription
for
Ireland.
Tanistry
was
the
local custom of inheritance; we imposed primogeniture.
The Brehon Law ran locally ; we abrogated it in favour
of our Anglicised Roman Law. Whenwepardoned
the tribal chiefs for rebellion we made them members
of our peerage. W e forced Catholicism on them in the
samemannerthatwe
forced Protestantism on them;
and sincetheunhappyconjunction
of ourhistories,
Ireland has been neither English nor Irish.
Mr. Wilson
has demonstrated that from the beginning
Ireland has
been subjected to all the infirmities of government :
nothing that was native was utilised in the building of
the Irish nation, with the consequence that her institutions do not belong to her, but onlytypify the power
of the invader.Ireland
has beeneverlastingly revolutionary
tionarybecause shehas beeneverlastinglyoppressed;
we have succeeded in suppressing the revolutions but
that statesmanship which is the art of avoiding revolutions we haveneverapplied
to Ireland.Such
is the
,conclusion to which thestudy
of thebeginning
of
modern Ireland comes.
The book contains chapters o n
the Lordship of Ireland, the Geraldine Revolt, the Irish
Church, the Geraldine League, the Kingdom
of Kerry,
the Reformation, the Plantation of Leix and Offaly, and
a full index; and is invaluable to students of history and
government.

Bubbles of the Foam. By F. W. Rain.(Methuen.

3s. Gcl. net.)
.
There is for those who have not yet read Mr. Bain’s
romances (this is now the ninth) a pleasant literary sensationstill in store.Likemany
readers of hisearlier
volumes we weresomewhat
mystified by Mr.Bain’s

claim that hisstoriesweregenuinetranslationsfrom
Sanskrit sources; though we should not a t anytime
have been a s confident as the Orientalists of the British
Museum who actually classified “ A Digit of the
Moon,” if we remember,amongSanskritliterature.
A comparison, however of the genuine Sanskrit of the
Mahabharata and its noble translation into English by
the late Pratap Chandra Roy with the work of Mr. Bain
speedily convinced us that Mr. Bain was perpetrating a
pious fraud. In fact, the
works are not translations a t
all, not even adaptations of Sanskrit originals ; they are
fancies spun in anOccidental brain out of stuff gathered
from an exceptionally wide Oriental reading. We confess that now that the fraud is
plain, the stories have
lost a good deal of their charm. Incidents and phrasing
that passedmuster
and evengave a certainpleasure
while they could be supposed to be translations wear
a
different appearance and challenge criticism when it is
known that they are modern. And whether it isdue
t o this or not, the emotions
we derive from ‘‘ Bubbles
of the Foam ” are not to be compared with those we
enjoyed from theearlierromances.
Mr.Bain’sstyle,
t o o is surely
wearing
thin.
Hecannot spread
the
glamour to-dayovercommonplaceincidents
that he
could some years ago. No such sentences as the following occurred in the “Digit” or
in “The Heifer of the
Dawn.”“And,afterall,whatshadow
of arighthas
he to claim my affection for himself? But
now he has
had his turn, and all that I
could give him ; and n o w
then,itis
my turn,anditistime,itisnoon.”
Mrs.
Glyn, we feel, could havewrittenthat,thoughshe
could not have written a single sentence
of Mr. Bain’s
earlierstories.
Isit, we wonder, that Mr.Bain
has
been readingtoomuchmodern
fiction of lateornot
enough Sanskrit? But we divinefrom thepresentIntroduction that Mr. Bainhas never really understood
Sanskrit literature at all, and
of its philosophyhe has
madeasentimentalparaphrase
which resembles its
original only a s fancy resembles imagination.Nobody
can
read
the
“Mahabharata”
without
being
permanentlyandprofoundlyimpressed
by itsvigour,its
compacted
imagination
and
by its
incomprehensible
truth. W e move in its pages among myths, it is true,
impossible to rationalisle but impossible todismiss a s
merelyairyfancies.
Not merely the sex-distinctions on
which Western Iove lingersaretranscendedbythe
divine Vyasa,but
we are lifted intoregionsabove
even thedistinctions of men and gods and
devilsand
fairies. To come from these heights to Mr.Bainis
to
descend from Olympos to my lady’sboudoir.Scent
bottles
perfume
the
room,
there
are
pretty
knickknacks,theair
is flirting ; butthere is no mystery.
Our pleasure in Mr. Bain has gone.

T h e Nietzsche Calendar. T h e Pinero Calendar.

(Frank Palmer. IS. net each .)
Nietzsche as an aphorist we know,andaftermany
selections fromhisworksamplematerialfor
more
selections remains.
The
present
selection,
made
by Mr. J. M. Kennedy in addition to
its
neat
calendar form, has
the
advantage
over others
of having beencompiledfrom
the uniform translation
of Nietzsche recently published under the editorship
of
Dr.Oscar
Levy. From Mr.Pinero,
as aphorist, we
confess we apprehendedlittlepleasure;but
we have
been agreeably disappointed. Not
to be compared with
La Rochefoucauld’s,
his
observations
on
life have,
nevertheless, a smartness which occasionally reminds
u s of Wilde.The
onlyphilosophy,however,
atthe
back of them is the philosophy of the man in the street
-that is,
no philosophy at all.

Beating t o Port. By T. P. B. (Metheun. 3s. 6d. net.)
A commonplace
collection,
absolutely
lacking in
poetical
merit.
The kind of thingamasculineElla
Wheeler Wilcox might perpetrate.

Far Off

Fields. By Joseph Whittaker. (Tho-mas
Jenkins. IS.)
Ditties of n o particulartone,that
i s to s a y , sentimentally domestic.
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Art.
The Royal

Institute of Oil Painters and the Royal
Society of Painters in Water Colours.
By Anthony M. Ludovici

ONEof thestrangestfeatures
of the development of
the modern state and of its members is the unchallenged
victory that uglinessandannoyances
of allkindshas
gradually been able to achieve in their midst.
I t would
seem as if someevil spirithadobtained
a masteryof
allotherspirits,andhad,fornearlythreehundred
years, scoredonlysuccesses,
while itsopponentshad
step by step declined in strength, or taken refuge in a
regionwheretotal
silenceisone
of theconditions ,of
existence. Walkingalongthestreets
of Londontodaymay be an “ interesting ” occupation, it may be
full of variety, and i t may even prove very “exciting” ;
but to anyone with more sensitiveness than
a tortoise,
it must be atrociously exasperating. The question that
naturally occurs even to the man of moderate power of
perception is, how were all these eye-sores, noises and
other annoyances allowed to accumulate and to multiply
inourmidst,withoutsomeformidablecounter-mol-ement having been formed to oppose them?
You cannothear yourself speakforthe
noise,you
cannotconcentrateuponanythemewithoutrunning
therisk
of losingyour life throughaninstant’s
inattentiontotheincessantrushhitherandthither
of
the traffic in theroadandthetravellersonthe
pavement,andyoureyesarecontinuallybeing
off ended,
first by thedisgustingmist‘thathangslikeadirty
cowlovereverybody
andeverything, secondly by the
forbidding ugliness of most of the buildings that tower
above you onallsides,andthirdly
by theappalling
plainness of seven-eighths of the crowd about you.
A certain part of the population must have been silent
for many generations for this jungle
of futile disturbances to sight, hearing, and smell to have been allowed
tospread as ithasdone.
Whoarethey?Whoare
these people who have abetted the triumph of ugliness
bytheirsilence?Undoubtedlythey
are the people of
taste-musicians,
painters, poets, sculptors, and architects of almostthe whole of North WesternEurope,
.and theirpredecessorsforovertwohundredyears.
What martyr has there been who has died protesting
againstthesmoke,
noise andugliness
of London?
Whatgroup
of Academicianshaveeverlaiddown
their palettes in
anger, i n order to petition Parliament
ortheSovereigntodosomethingtomitigatethe
growth of a“BlackCountry”
alloverEngland,lest
theyshouldbeforced
in despair toimmolatethemselves on the altar of their goddess Good Taste? How
many
painters,
sculptors,
or
architects
have
ever
started even a militant movement against the abuses of
a capitalistic,
industrial,
and
commercial
State?
I
believe there is a society whose object it is to abate the
annoyance of smoke in London ; but one need scarcely
inquire whether any influential artists belong to it; for
did not Whistler revel in painting London’s smokiness,
and did not Rodin on his first visit
to our capital rave,
like the romanticist he is, about the impenetrable thickness of our atmosphere?
Yet Charles I published three proclamations, one on
the 25th of June, 1634, against “that great annoyance
of smoak which is so obnoxious to Our City of London,”andtwo
in JuneandNovember,
1635, against
thenuisance
of the excessive traffic onthestreets.
Schopenhauer,too,protestedagainstthe
noise about
twohundredyearslater.ButwhatpoorCharlesand
Schopenhauer would say or do if theywereplaced
in
theLondon of to-day,it is impossible to conceive.
A EugenicSocietyhasalso
been formed,withthe
ostensiblepurpose of improvingthehealthand
physique of the nation, and I hope also with the tacit
ina degree less ugly than it
tention of making humanity
it at present. But is the Eugenic movement, whatever
itsshortcomingsmaybe,essentiallyanartists’
moveExecutive
Committee
consist
of
ment? Does its
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painters, poets and sculptors who have grown
alarmed
at the increasing botchedness and repulsiveness of their
fellows, and who havedeterminedto
do all in their
power to arrestthis
uglification of theirrace?
We
know thattheEugenicmovementisnothing
ofthe
kind. I t is,aboveall,
a scientific movement ; I do
not even know that itconsidersbeauty
at all, and, as
for its chief promoter, we know perfectly well that he
was neither an Academician nor a poet.
You may reply thatartistsarenotreformers,that
theyshould notbeexpected
to riseinrevoltagainst
abuses. I saysimply that, if they do notprotest,who
on earthisgoingto?
If they do notsufferfromthe
sight of ugliness and do not attempt to put an
end to
its increase, why shouldoneexpect
a pachydermatous
M.P. toconsiderthisaspect
of modern life anevil?
Ofcourse nobodynowadaysexpectsanybody
else to
start a campaignagainst ugliness-thatis
the plain
Everybodyis too busy trying to
fact of thematter.
apethecommercialandindustrialmagnate’smaterial
success. Fromthe time when Turnerpainted‘‘Rain,
Steam and Speed,” and
evenearlier, to the day when
theGlasgow
School beganpaintingtheirpremature
“oldmasters,”whatartistsactuallyhave
done-and
for this
they
will notbe
forgiven-is
toacquiesce
silently in alltheinnovations,howeverugly,however
ghastly, and howevertastelesstheymightbe,
as fast
a s they were poured into the world by unscrupulous inventors,andtheindustrialistsandexploiters
of mankind.
men
Nay, they did more, theybecamecommercial
themselves.Howcouldthey
find time to arrest or to
oppose an uglification of theworld, wheneveryyear
scores of yawningshopsrequired
filling with
their
wares?Painters,likesculptors,became
men of cornmercial enterprise : theyopened stores just as grocers
had done for centuries. And in these stores there were
goodsfor
every tastethatthe
public could affect.
Those who, like ostriches, chose to bury their heads in
the sand, and to forget that the monster, modern
ugliness, was a t theirheels,wereable
to buy pretty little
rustic
scenes,
painted
by artist-ostriches
who
also
buried
their
heads
in the
sand.
Those
who,
like
Dickens liked to believe that,above allthecruelexploitation of modern times, pretty human sentimentality
still silvered the edge of every cloud, were able to find
scenes of maudlinsentimentalitypainted
by painters
with
beautiful
Dickensian
souls.
Those
who
believed that the advance of ugliness and gloominess constituted“progress,”andthatthe“interest”
of confusion formed precisely
the justification of the increasi n g chaos of moderntimes,wereableto
buy ugly
pictures,chaoticpictures,and
evenintensely gloomy
pictures.
A term, however, seems to be coming to this
fool’s
paradise. Men in whom the charge
of taste is vested,
cannot
with
impunity
neglect
that
charge.
Art
is
rapidly losing her prestige.
All those who are not with
meareagainst
me. Artists have beenontheside
of
modernityforover
a century ; oneortwoexceptions
apart, they have even believed thatmodernitywas
right. How could they help but suffer in the end for
this
treacherous
alliance
with
the
enemy
of taste?
Whatever
the
errors
of Christianity
may
be, its
triumphs were not achieved by its early votaries acceptingtheconditions
of the Pagan world. Its triumph
was achieved by theirwithdrawing
in thoughtand
deed fromPaganism.Theisolation
of thecatacombs
wasthenursery
of Christianpower.Theacceptance
by men of taste of theconditions of modernity will
prove the death of taste.
I once suggested that, although the tide of vulgarity
is now toohighto
be stemmed,itmight
be given a
salutary moral shock if all the decent men of .a country
were to assemble like the Pilgrim Fathers of
old upon
a certain beach and there
to embark for some distant
shore, far away from Western civilisation, not only
to
develop a newcivilisation there,butalso
in orderto
fight modernity by robbing it of that small fraction of
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taste whichstillkeeps
itfromrushingatan
even
greater speedto its final doom.
Twoartists of thenineteenthcenturyactually
did
this.Onewasapoet,andtheother
a painter.John
Davidsonsoughtrefuge
in himself ; hisownbooks
were the distant shore on
whichhe basked in rays of
his own creating ; while Gauguin actually migrated to
the Marquesas Isles and to Tahiti, and there not
only
paintednegresses,but,tohiscost,alsofought
Occidental “culture” tooth and nail, whenever and whereever he could.
With suchthoughtsrunning
in my head,what
is
thegood of telling yo^ allIthink
of theHon.John
Collierandhiscolleagues
attheRoyalInstitute,or
SirErnest
A. Waterlowandhiscolleagues
atthe
RoyalSociety of Painters in Water-Colours?

Music and Musicians,
By John Playford.
BEETHOVEN’S
Scotch songs have been sung in London
three times during the last week-by
Muriel Foster, at
the Bechstein, and Edith Clegg, at the Eolian, and by
Marie Brema a t the Lindsey
Hall.
The coincidence
wascuriousenough,forit
is only once ortwice in a
decade thatthosestrangethingsare
unearthed for
critical examination. If my memoryis right Beethoven
was commissioned by enterprising
an
Edinburgh
publisher named Thompson or Thomson, to “ arrange ”
number
a
of Scotch
and
Irish
airs.
The
result
is
really so dreadfully middling that one may be forgiven
fordoubtingtheirauthenticity.
By Miss Fosterand
Miss Clegg the songs were sung to the accompaniment
of piano, violin, and ’cello, and at both theyfailed to
carryanysort
of appeal,althoughsung
by first-rate
artists.It
is notto be wondered thatthe melodies
soundnolongerScotch
inBeethoven’sarrangements,
butit
is to be wondered thatthepart-writing
is so
poverty-stricken. Has somefaker been atworkafter
all ?
The lecture-demonstration given by Monsieur JaquesDalcroze attheCaxtonHalltheothereveningmust
havebeen an eye-openertothosewhowerecurious
enough to attend. “ Eurhythmics ” hovers between an
art and a science.Children
aretaught,andareable
toperform,quiteamazingrhythmicalmovements.Let
any reader of this column “ beat time ” in this fashion :
2 with
his
head, 3 with
one
arm, 4 with
the
other and 5 with
his
feet-simultaneously.
I’m
ashamedtosayIcannot
myself getfurtherthan
2
against 3, or 3 against 4. There
is
a morale
in theJaques-Dalcrozesystem
which Ihavenothad
time to go into, but it is set forth in an introduction by
Professor M. E. Sadler, Vice-Chancellor of the University of Leeds.Constablespublishthepamphlet
at a
shilling. A recentarticle in the “ Pall Mall Gazette ”
sums up the demonstration
in these words :-“ In the
Russianballet,towhichtherewas
a resemblance, the
techniqueis
a meansto
a beautifulend.
Withthe
children thetechnique is a beautifulend in itself,the
grace of movementbeingincidentaland
inevitable. ”
If ourearlyeducationweremanaged
by a committee
composed of the
Russian
ballet.
Monsieur
JaquesDalcrozeandMr.Raymond
Duncan, few of u s would
feel so clumsy as we do in getting on to a motor-bus.
N o artist of ourtime is moreentitled to speakhis
mind on theart .of singingthanPlunket
Greene. N o
artist of our time has introduced to the public a greater
number of goodsongs,and
no artisthas sung fewer
badones.
Indeed, I should be surprised to hear of any
public singer in Europe who has sung one half as many
first-class songs marked “ firsttime of performance.”
I t is a unique record, Plunket Greene’s career, and the
experience of a quarter of a century has been put into a
volume just published by Macmillans. “ Interpretation
in Song ” is a reprint of somelecturesdelivered
in
EolianHalllastyear,
muchamplified,classified,and
indexed ; andthereishardlyayoungsinger,or(far
thatmatter) a middle-aged singer, with whose public

work I am acquainted, who would not find in its pages
pricelessadvice
and useful pointsof
view thathad
neveroccurred to them.
The bookisconstructive,yetdirectlyandindirectly
it is a severeindictment of the ‘‘ ballad ” singer. Mr.
Greene does not blame the publishers who at a tremendous cost run ballad concerts through the autumn and
winter ; for, after all, they are not running those functions
for
any
benevolent
purpose.
H e blames
the
singerforlack
of education. “ Ourplatforms,”he
“ areoverrunwith
voices half-developed
pointsout,
and quarter-trained, singers without technique, without
charm,andwithoutstyle,to
whom rhythmisofno
account,
and
language
but
the
dead
vehicle
of
sound, whose ambitions soar
no higher than the threeverse song withorganobbligato,andtowhomthe
high note at the
end andtheclapping
of hands,spell
thesublimity of achievement.” Good singersare, of
course, heard at the ballad concerts from time to
time.
There is Plunket Greene himself-always
avoiding the
pot-boiler. There
Gervase
is
Elwes,
ditto.
Occasionally we
may
hear
singers
like
Maggie
Teyte,
Gerhardt, Jomelli.But
I wouldfindmyself
in thelaw
courts if I were to name, as I
could offhand, a round
dozen of themostpopularsingers
in England whose
phrasing,sense of rhythm,senseofform,ofclimax,
of poetic values, of all those things necessary to decent
interpretation, would disgrace
board
a
school.
Yet
thesearethesingers
uponwhompublishersand
the
pot-boiling composer must perforce depend for a living.
Of course,
is
it
an
old story.
The
number
of
scrupulousartists
in anyartisticprofessionmustbe
very great, muchgreaterthanweknowof,forthe
majorityworkanddie
in obscurity,and only thefortunateonesareheard
of.
And in thesingingprofession thenumber of first-rateartistsknowntothe
publicissingularlysmall,
and,alas ! thenumber
of
those who will only sing the best songs is smaller still.
As arulethebestsongsdon’t
sell, andthepatriotic
publisherwhoacceptsagood
MS. knows jolly well
that he must look to the bad songs to pay for the good
ones. Itis, indeed,an old story.
There is so much that is finely critical, so much that
is constructive, so much that is splendidly destructive in
Plunket Greene’s book that I cannot hope to do justice
to it in the space, already running out,
a t my disposal
here.
A glance a t thecontents
will showthatthe
authortreats
of equipment-his
firstchapter-under
five heads : Technique,magnetism,atmosphere,
tonecolour,style ; that hedealswiththe
classification of
songs, song-cycles, the singing
of folk-songs (in which
it is hardlynecessary
tosayheis
unrivalled in this
country),themaking
of programmes, hour to study a
song, and even with the question of the intoning of the
clergy in church.Obviously,
to go into these points in
detailisimpossible.
Ishallrefer
to one ortwothat
interest me speciallyin a laterarticle.Meantime,to
wind up thisparagraph,Icannotresistquotingwhat
I think is an admirable heresy-the disregard of written
expressionmarks.
“ Butwereexpressionmarksmade
forman or manforexpression
marks?Onething
is
certain,thegreaterthe
musicintrinsically,
thefewer
thearbitraryexpressionmarks.
Bach andSchubert
werenotafraid.
I t is only thecheap-jack whooverloadshisscorewithour
old friends,cheap effect and
over-elaboration.
The composer’s
expression
marks
aretheexpressionmarksofthe
individualcomposer
andmaynotsuittheindividualsinger.Thestrong
composerknowsthis
well, and if hismusicis
strong
enough to stand as music, hands over its interpretation
to the individual conscious that,
if that individual is to
betrusted,thegreatessentials
will be treatedwith
profound respect. Many a modern song the interpreter
looks a t with a shudder.
Riddled
with
expression
marks and even breathing marks, hedged in with arbitrarydirections,radiating
polyglotcolloquialisms,it
lookslike
a barbedwireentanglement.Singerand
accompanist smile a t one another, study the song as
a
whole, andsingit
their ownway.”Thesearewords
of wisdom, but they are not for babes and sucklings.
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Pastiche.
FIGGISISMS.
A few selections for a (‘DF-’s
” Calendar, Birthday Book, etc.
ON WORDS.
Yes, words alone are certain good. And they are good.
Rhetoric is not in them, but in their users.Rhetoric
is
theutterance of artifice andsentimentality.
If anart
be vital it may employ words that may chance to be
inappropriate, but they will not be rhetoric.

((

ON POETRY.
Poetry is a curious thing : that is to say a thing whose
function essentially is to deal with those primal emotions
whose adventitious appearance across thematerialinterests of man is so startling and so full of wonder.
ON LIFE.
Life blossoms at noon,
But is goneon the morrow
A transient boon
Life blossoms at noon,
To falterrough-hewn
On a night of wild sorrow. .

~

A PICTURE.
The deserted village I have in mymind has no resemblance, facial orspiritual,tothat
which Goldsmith
depicts. It hangs on theside of amountain, on one of
two muscle-lines that twist diagonally across its side, as
though it were a giant stretching itself after long slumbers andabout to pitchthe village intothe valley in
the act.
ON A DAISY.
Adaisy is but a wand in the hand of wizard Nature
whereby floatingvisions come upon the seer unfolding
the occult destinies and origins of the race.
ON MUSIC
Thine accents eloquent
Break o’er the Heart deliquous murmurs, fraught
With piercing echoes delicate and rare :
Swelling all being to
its uttermost lair
With tost antiphonies
ON THE ELIZABETHAN DRAMATISTS.
The redundancy and use of classic example among the
Elizabethans was not so much affectation as the necessity
for so swelling out their plays that they might fill up the
space of time their audiences
expected.
Hence
their
sumptuous manner.

ON REASON AND IMAGINATION.
To reason a rose-bush is but a rose-bush; to imagination, fed bymemory, it is the wounding of love, the
of a
breaking of hearts, a twilit eve andthetragedy
life. This is poetry,poetry of a lower order.
O N SHAKESPEARE.
It was not for hisgreatnessShakespeare
was praised
by his own age ; not for the amazing and mingled omniscience and exaltation of him ; but for his sugary sweetness, his fertilityandinvention,
if not,
indeed,
his
graciousness of person
Selected by MORGANTUD.

THE MIRACLE OF EVIDENCE
Henry : “ I am informed, my dear Ivan, that the Rev.
Dr. Headlam, of King’s College, accepts miracles from
the point of view of evidence alone.”
Ivan : That’s very natural,
i t is not ? ”
Henry : “ That is precisely the reason I object to it.
If the Rev. Doctor accepted evidence from the point of
view of miracles alone, I should be quite prepared to consider his evidence. ”
Ivan : “ I do not follow !”
Henry : ‘‘ You are very dense to-day. Can you not see
thatthe mere word miracle ’ precludes the idea of
evidence ? If you can prove what
a miracle really is it
ceases to be a miracle, and becomes either a very clever
trick or an ordinary, every-day sort of affair. Evidence !
Of what use is evidence in the case of a miracle ? ”
Ivan : ‘(Proof is essential to every statement.”
for the moment, my dear
Henry : “ amreallysorry
Ivan,that
youarea
Jew. No ! I amnot, I am very
glad : it simplifies matters The whole basis of Chris((

(

((

i

..

tianity is faith. Faith in the Unity, faith in the Trinity,
faith in the Gospel-in fact, faith in everything dealing
withreligion.TheChristian’sfaith
is his creed. The
Christian’s creed is his faith.”
Ivan : “Well ! ”
Henry : There is my whole case. You, as a Jew,
might well demand proof of a miracle, just as you might
demand proof that the dish before you is beef, not horse;
but how can a Christian, who is a Christian,desire to
provethat which needs no proof?Supposing,
too, he
finds proof of a miracle; has he
advanced in hisChristianity ? Suppose he accepts the miracle as a miracle, has
he gone back a step in his creed ? No; he has advanced
in his faith, because he has faith.”
Ivan : “ The world would not advance very far towards
civilisation if it practised what you preach.”
Henry : I do not ask it to practise what I preach. I
merely ask the world andDr.Headlamnot
to practise
preaching. It is positively horrible to think that a Doctor
of Divinity should have so little imagination as to desire
to prove anything. The next step is to try to prove that
is true.What
a
everythingthatappearsinthepapers
waste of time. The beauty of journalism is that it tells
as truth what we know to be fiction. Ifwe had to believe
all we read we should commence to read only what
we
believed, and where would our imaginations be then ? ”
Ivan : “ They might be at the Church Congress.”
Henry : “ Yes ! they have need of them there. But it
would be more than a miracle if the Rev. Doctor would
cease talking ‘ rot.’ ”
Ivan : “ But if he did, what would be the reason?”
Henry : “Why,this conversation of course. A most
miraculous piece of evidence in favour of an evident
miracle. ”
HERMAN WOOLF.
ONWARD CHRISTIANSOLDIERS.
The worshippers, a staidand goodly throng,
Adorned with creased andSabbath-day attire,
Lift up their souls in bouts of prayer and song,
Zealous to cater for their Lord’s desire.
They are equipped and mustered for the fray,The contest €or their everlasting dower.
Facedby this psaltered sermon-girtarray,
What devilshallprevail,what
fiend notcower?
Cleansed with the blood, that from the Outcast
flowed,
WhouponGolgotha
inanguish bled,
The seekers after Salem tread the road
T o joys that crown their rising from the dead.
But if the Wanderer of Galilee
Came in their midst to kneel and pray and sing,
So scornful were their pious gaze, that He
Would rise and hasten on His wandering.
Andif He came andraised His voice to chide
And rail upon their gospel-bred disdain,
They in their righteous, Christian wrath and pride
Would let Him be man’s Saviour once again.
P. SELVER.
NEPTUNE.
Two Fishers lay
At point of Day
Stiff and Deathly Stark.
Seas awashing
Gaily splashing
O’er then upturned Bark.

0 themighty Sea God writeshis scroll,
On the old, the young, the brave.
With his handmaids Fury, Wind and Wave,
He takes his briny toll.
Hide fishers two
Of Deathly hue
In old Charon’sBark.
Seasawashing
Gaily splashingIce-cold bodies stark.
0 the mighty Sea God takes his toll,
Of the old, the young, the brave
With his handmaids Fury, Wind and Wave,
He feeds his briny Soul.
G. H. WHITE.,

try.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
SERVICEANDRIGHTS.

These are, one or all, the sights prayed for by our spiritual
lord, the Archbishop of Canterbury and the ladies of h i s
church.
EDWARD
STAFFORD.

*
*
*
In your Notes of the Week, of November 14, you refer
to the empty ranks of our Territorial forces, and draw an
THE WHITE SLAVE TRAFFIC.
interesting parallel between the Roman plebeians and our
Sir,--Mrs. Hastings is too modest. Had the ‘‘ Gorgon
modern proletariat. The former were liable for the public
theopportunity, I doubt not hercharms would be her
duty of military service and yet had no political rights to
destruction. But surely Mrs. Hastings does not imagine
correspond, while our proletariat is not liable for any duty
that brainlessidiotsare
employed asagents. Is she reof military service to balance the political right it already.
garding. this question on the same plane as the Victorian
possesses, along with full liberty of the subject. What use
who,
schoolgirl ? Counting among myfairfriendsone
all this may be is another matter, as you deal very fully
by the exercise of an inborn wit seldom found in youthful
with present conditions under the wages system.
maids, escaped from the clutches of the beasts by the skin
As the ranks remainempty allthe same,surelythe
of her teeth, and was informed by the police that seventymost simple method would be to allow the right to balance
nine girls in the course of three years had been missed in
the duty and so make the right of suffrage, which reprethe same town-a provincialtown, by the way-permit
sents political power, dependent on the duty of military
me to inform Mrs. Hastings that the methods adopted are
servlce. This would not interfere with the liberty
of the
wiles of the snake.
notthose of a roaring lion, but the
subject in the same way as any system of universal trainYea, they can coo like springtime lovers until the net is
ing or conscription, since the choice would be purely
closed. Cunning and secrecy are essential to such a trade,
voluntary whoever the authorities may be in the future
and it does not require a genius to sort out themost likely
for raising all the men now required. But why interfere
victims A woman of Mrs. Hastings’ intelligenceshould
with the deputy-lieutenants if they can be made respon-that. know surely
H. BROOKE.
sible to the modern councils that now adorn our defence[Our correspondentreplies : The ‘‘ Gorgon ” would
less
JOHN BURTON.
never get the opportunity; that is the point. No girl or
*
*
*
woman can be taken away against her will to go. A child
THE
DIVORCE
REPORT.
may be decoyed-but .children are decoyed by persons who
Sir,-Now that thecontroversy over the proposal to alter
have no connection with brothels ; nothing but thegrace of
the law of divorce is revived by the publication of the
heaven canprotect a child from assault. Mr. Brooke’s
Majority and of the Minority Reports of the Royal Comyoung friend clearly hac1 no desire to be taken away, and
mission, I ask your permission to suggest a very simple
was not taken. I heard the oddest tale the other day of
solution of the problem, by which the conflicting aims of
the disappearance of a married woman. Three years afterthe Commissioners would be attained, while the parawards her husband received a letter from a doctor who had
mountinterest
of the State-the breeding of healthy
been called in as she lay dying in a Vienna brothel ; she
children-would be safeguarded.The
proposal isthat
had been “dragged ” away by a procureur. Suppose
the
there should be two classes, or degrees, of marriage.
“ dragged ” reallyto
mean “ decoyed ”-consider
it, a
(a) The civil marriage, obligatory in all cases. A marmarried woman, decoyed from Regent Street, decoyed to
riageregisteredby
theState,and
which,afterproper
Charing Cross, decoyed to Vienna--by a strange man !
inquiry could be dissolved by the State on anyground
Fiddle ! In the days of Heroclotus feminine flights were
which affects the primary object and interest of the State
better comprehended. “ Truly, a man is arogue who
-the breeding of healthy children-such as lunacy, herecarries off a girl,” says he,
but only a fool would run
ditary disease, sterility, desertion, etc., but not for casual
to rescue her, since she would not be taken against her
infidelity on the part of the man, nor for incompatibility
will.” The word (‘capture ” is absurd as used about the
of temper, nor for any sentimental reason.
girls who land up in Buenos Ayres or any other place
(b) TheReligiousMarriage,
an optional ceremony, to
but a house next door to their own. You can’t ‘‘ drag ”
be celebrated according to the rites of any recognised reunwilling femalesabout the modern world. A friend of
ligious sect. A marriage which could not be dissolved
mine who devoted herself to rescue work inStepney
by the State, or by the Church and which would remain
parish gave me her experienced opinion, that SO long as
a contract absolutely binding on both parties during their
a man mas left to come round a corner, these
hawks of
jointlives.
This religiousmarriage could be celebrated
women would never desert the streets. As for prostitutes
either immediatelyafter
the Civil contract,or,
after a
I have met-they have seemed to be the most conceited,
term of years ; in the lattercase a very pretty custom could
competent, and grasping things in all creation.
be established-a form of nuptial confirmation--when the
In face of the absolute army of volunteers for prostituCivil Marriage having proved to be successful t h e obligations
tion, the tales of thousands of “captures ” seem absurd.
tions of the Religious Marriage would be undertaken by
Women actuallypay
for admission to well-established
the contracting parties, the ceremony being attended by
brothels. A n d after all, men go to these places for enterthe children, as witnesses.
tainment ; so where would he the sense of housing a n
Under this system the State would continue to recognise
unwilling and, therefore, unprofitable, “ slave ” ? Mrs.
the very much more serious result of adultery on the part
Booth recently moved an audience to howls of rageve over
of the woman ; but it will be noticed that every woman
thethought of fifteengirls now on the way to Buenos
would be entitled to insist on the religious ceremony, she
Ayres Well they are going ; they are not being dragged
was agreed to,and
could defer themarriageuntilthis
there in a ship full of people all the way across the ocean !
therebysecureferherself,
from the first, those terms of
Let them alone and they’ll come home, and bring their
absoluteequality
which both the Reports recommend
diamonds with them : no worse diamonds than those got
should be accorded to her.
by theprofits of sweated labour ! I think what really
It would seem that objection to this classification of
exasperatesthese people is the fact thattheprostitute
marriagecanonly
come from those who insist on the
waxes fat farmore often than she “ dies in two years.” It
sacramentalcharacter of marriage and assume the right
is a world-old feud and will never come to an end. Each
to compel others to the observances which they regard as
side would willingly flog, brand, or burn the other. We
essential for themselves; while they to that extent
disshouldn’t let them. By the way, are there any statistics
regard the interests of the State which should be first conas to runaways fromrefuge
“ homes ” ?--BEATRICE
sidered.
HASTINGS.
HOWARD
INCE.
“

“

*

*

*

THE WHITESLAVEBILL.
Sir,--Your contemporary, “The Nation,” recently published a strong article against flogging,
in the course of
which it referred to “ familiar reasons ” why flogging
should not be associated with a sexual offence. I venture
to think that the reasons arenot so veryfamiliar.The
fact is that flogging is actually employed by a certain type
of sex-maniacto produce sensation,andbrothels
exist
where the news of the floggings would produce a peculiar
atmosphere.At
the meremention
of flagellationthese
perverts profess to experience twitching and grosser sensations. As for flogging in ordinary, the effect upon the
victim is such as no man should ever cause; vomiting,
diarrhoea continual voidance of urine, blood, and,in
many cases, an agonised erection of the genital, such as is
also always seen bythehangman
below the gallows.

*

“THENEW

*

*

A G E ” AT GUY’S.

Sir,-It may interest your readers to know that a COPY
of THE NEW AGE has been placed upon the tables in the
Clubs’ Union reading room at Guy’s Hospital since July
1908. It nom boasts a dark stout leather cover of imposing
appearance, lettered in gold, and studded with large brass
nails, full worthy of its recognised importance ?
The same phenomenon observed at King’sby ‘‘ Winstanley ” was noticed a t Guy’s : at first the paper was
shunned by all savehalf-a-dozen wise men, to-day it is the
most desired after the professional periodicals.
It has lately been determined to order the paper direct
from your offices, and a postal order for a year’s subscription, beginning with No. I of the new volume, is therefore
A GUY’SM A N .
enclosed.

-THE BLACK CRUSADE.
Sir,-Your correspondent, Mr. EzraPound, .writes as
one who, knowing nothing of a subject, cannot endure to
is, of course,
heara word about it. Suchastandpoint
quite unassailable His ‘(‘Haw, dem’ me ! El Islam ! ! ’
and the rest of it ” (meant, I suppose, to hit my style of
writing) might be retorted : “ `Wa’al stranger ! Intolerance ! !’ and the rest of it” ; but I refer to take up, one
by one, the questions which he thinks unanswerable.
(I) “If Turkey has been maintained in the
unspeakable ’ status quo, I should like to know by what force, i f
not by the force of the allied monopolies of Europe ? l f
ithas not been totheinterest
of Europeancapital to
maintain the Turk, why has he persisted?”
It has never been to the interests of European capital to
maintaintheTurk.The
efforts togetrid
of himhave
own
been persistent. He has survived them only by his
desperate exertions, by fighting and astute
diplomacy.
(2) “If an Orientaldespotism
is not lock, stock,and
of
barrel of one matter with theindustrialtyrannies
Europe, to what is it allied? To the freedom of the individual? To equal opportunity for all ? To the conservatism of human energy y and dignity ? To any of the one
and fifty causes to which we are pledged ? No ! ”
I answer “Yes” with all the emphasis at my command.
Though I do not know the nature of “the one and fifty
I can truly
c a u s e s championed byyourcorrespondent,
say that theworst of Oriental despotisms was more nearly
“allied t o freedom of the individual, to equal opportunity
for all, to the conservatism of human energy and dignity”
than to the industrial tyranny of modern Europe. Commercialism, capitalism,andthe
systematicexploitation
of the poor always follow in the train of “Christian” conquest.Just
now, however, we arenotdiscoursing
of a
despotism, but of a people just emerging- from the chaos
of developof an epoch-making revolution, and desirous
ing on natural lines.
(3) “What has the labourer to gain by letting continue
a model of tyranny more disgraceful thanthat whereunder he sweats? ”
Nothing, evidently ; but what has he to do with it ? And
where is the “model of tyranny” referred t o ?
(4) “ If we cannot break theclose ring in our own countries
t r i e , the next best thing is to see it broken elsewhere.”
For “broken”substitute“established,”
and thissentence would be applicable.
MARMADUKE
PICKTHALL
(

***

Sir,-As an absolutelyregular occasional contributor,
may I be allowed to differ from my colleague, Mr. Ezra
Found,on the subject of this most cowardly war. A lot
of rascally brigands, Sir, these Balkans
! Servians, Sir !
Loudly I say, “ Damn them, Sir ; they did murder their
king and queen in a way which has never yet been made
public inEngland!
It oughtto be. If any one of the
actual dastards ever dares to set foot here, I hope that you,
be
Sir, at least will publishthe real truth.Theymay
good fighting troops-we
don’t know, for theyfought
starving men-but they’re a damned low lot, an unprintable lot. Along with the other States they, like all slaves
and like women have turned and bitten the hands of those
who gave them favours. Gifts and favours always arouse
the spite of thevulgar. These thinkthe donor nothing
but a weak fool, and instantly begin to bleed him. And
that’s what the Balkan States
have done I hope, nevertheless, that the Turks will lose their territories and their
subjects. Scum of this sort need a master of a different
temper than that of the Young Turk. Russia and Austria
in a rage would make the East-end of Europe a bit more
heatable to the West ! The “ decadent Greek and the pestilentBulgar,”accordingtoour
friend Pound’s descript i o ~and
~ , I add the mean Montenegrin and the unspeakable
Servian, are already marked off the map, Sir, and a good
job ! May the honourable Turk, therefore, lose what is no
loss ! May the rotters early begin their squabbles ! May
Russia rush and Austria just move her large and enraged
foot once. Once will d o ; b u t oh, let it be soon ! 1 hate
the treacherous
swine.”
T. K. L.

*

*

*

THE CREATION OF MATTER.
Sir,-“ M. B. Oxon,” in anarticlecriticisingawriter
of the “ Freethinker,” made a statement which I am
says : “ Either matter
greatlytemptedtocriticise.He
created itself, which is nonsense, or therankesttranscendentalism,or it was created from outside, which is
sense.” With due respect to the writer I must sap that
the whole argument is nonsense. Matter was not created
at all ! I t could not have been created. Let us reason it
out as far A S abstract reasoning will enable us to do so.
What is the meaning of the word (‘created ” ? Some-
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thing brought ]It into being from nothing. The very
idea of
creation “is unthinkable We can only think of things
which we have experienced directly or indirectly. All
knowledge consists of experience. Without experience
there can be no knowledge, and without knowledge there
can be no thinking. How can
anyone
speak
about
(‘creating,” when in the whole experience of the human
race there never happened such a thing as something
having come into being from nothing.” Had we had such
experience, even inthesmallest
degree, it would hare
been quite logical to speak of “ creation." Had we seen
even one atom come into being from nothing, we would
have had reason to argue that matter was created. But as
we had no such experience, it is absurd for an educated
was
person toargue
whether matter created itselfor
createdby
some power outsidematter.
Assuming, for
argument’s
sake,
that
matter
was created by some
power,” then that power must have been ever existent.
If we are obliged to ascribe to that power the quality of
“ ever existence,’’ then why not ascribe
it to matter? So
far I have argued purely metaphysically.
Now let us see
if my conclusion is substantiated by physical phenomena.
No scientist or magician has yet succeeded in reducing a
piece of matter to the point of non-existence. It therefore
logically -follows, that since matter cannot be in a state of
non-existence, it must be ever existent.Since it is ever
existent, itcould not have been created, because ‘(created ”
signifies that there was a time when it was non-existent.
((

((

((

*

*

*

VIEWS AND REVIEWS.

JOSEPH F I N N .

Sir,-In reply to ‘(X. Y. Z.,” I need only refer him to
my article. I lavished no praise on Miss Mayne’s work ;
I simply remarked that, on the whole, it told the truth
without stintor
shame. I certainly accept the incest
story, in spite of allthearguments
of people who are
shocked by it. All the documents are not yet published,
so thefact cannot be established ; but on grounds of
probability, I contend that a man as promiscuous in his
sexual- habitsas Byron was cannot be easily freed from the
suspicion.Anyhow,whatever
Miss Mayne made of it, I
assigned no undue importance to the incident, or, indeed,
to Byron’s sexual excesses in general,and I gave no reason
for supposing that Byron ought not to be read. I quote
him frequently myself, as an acquaintance with my work
in THENEW AGEwill prove, but I have yet to learn that
admiration for the work of a poet necessarily compels an
admiration for the facts of his life. Byron, it must be confessed, exhibited little taste in his relations with women,
and the record of his life is little more than a series of love
affairs. All the same, “The Vision of Judgment ” is a fine
satire, and although Byron was not a great poet, he w a s
certainly a powerful personality in poetry, and it would do
many people a world of good to renew their acquaintance
with him. What Carlyle said of Mirabeau is as strikingly
true of Byron : ‘(He was a man not great but large,” and
in these days of quantitative appreciation the fact should
recommend him to the host of hero worshippers.
If Mr. Green will abate ever so little
his
hearty
applause of himself, he may be able to hear what I keep
repeating. I was not reviewing ‘(ThePicture of Dorian
Gray,’ but the controversy that followed its publication.
Therefore, I did not ‘‘ criticise a particular work of art by
canons borrowed from a wholly different kind of artistic
activity.” Mr. Green’s chargeagainst me fails, because
I have never offered a criticism of the work he wastes his
time in defending so badly. By the artistic, not the moral,
critics of the time of Wilde the subject matter of the book
was described as prurient, and Wilde could not rebut the
accusation ; indeed, the fact is self-evident It was further
charged against the book by Mr. Charles Whibley that it
was a moral and not an artistic work ; and Wilde by his
of some Christian
willingness to accept the
praise
periodicals, accepted that definition. In saying that “ The
with prurient
Picture of Dorian Grey ” dealtmorally
matter, I was summarisingthe controversy. To be told
by Mr. Green that I ought not to review the book that I
am reviewing, but that I ought to review some other book,
i s to be offered instruction in the art of saying the other
thing, an art that I am notdesirous of learning. T am
pleased that Mr. Green, by his dictum . “ We accept a
work of art as such . . . . because its creator gives it to
the world as his offspring,” should reveal h i s affinity with
Flawner Bannel
If it’sby a good author,it’s a good
play; if it’s by a bad author, it’s a bad play ; stands to
reason,” isthe
criticalstandard
of both. As for Mr.
Green’s opinion of his own prowess and of myself, I do not
think it necessary to waste my time
and your Space by
offering a refutation of it.
A. E. R.
“
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SIMPLIFIED SPELLING.
Sir,-The Welsh, as is well known, double their consonants. Let Professor Rippmann--I beg his pardon, Ripman
--capture a Welshman and listen to his conversation; he
may then arrive at the value of the double consonant in
“ travelling.”
If hehas asensitive ear-as, of course,
beingaspelling
reformer, hemust have-he willhear
He who hears
them say, mean-ning, steal-ling, feel-ling.
how wrong it sounds when it is wrong m a y come to appreciate it when
right.
isit
Mary MCCROSSAN

*

*

*

Sir,--Mr. Henry Alexander should not call me a wouldbe phonetician. I would be nothing more than a speaker
of English as it is written. The h, in ‘(ghost ” would be
analogy-but
no nearer ! ,’-of
pronounced ’( inthe
‘( b-hoy,” if there were such a word as “ b-hoy.” By the
way, the pronunciation of the word “boy ” is as sure a
test of good breeding as that of “ girl.” A boor is always
rough on these: two words. Mr. Alexander’s note that the
g in ‘(young ” is the nasal one, and not the hard g , is
quite correct. I have no reply to his talk of phonographs
and gramophones.
Mr. J. T. Fife’s remark that our first business is to reform the alphabet, allows me to point out that correct pronunciation of single letters and all their inflections is the
very basis of good speaking.Englishremainsforevera
foreign language to many of the English owing to their
early training in roughorinmincingpronunciations
;
but, as Mr. Stanley Leathes has suggested, the attention
student
of foreign
to
pronunciation
imposed on the
tongues is a wonderful help to recovering one’s own language ! People not unnaturally imagine that being born
Englishis
enough for speaking English yetan
actor
of his apprenticeship to enunciadevotes a greatpart
tion, and to the end of his career is never finished with
this study. With few exceptions every English word can
he pronounced as it is written.The
exceptions must be
memorised untiltime decides on these. Mr. Fife’s difficulty
culty with “brute” and “fruit” is somewhat astonishing.
The soundsare different ; every inflection may be separately
r-ately marked as slowly or as rapidly as one chooses. Any
wordwhich appears to present a difficulty will give way
to preliminary slow andscrupulous
pronunciation--as
slow and scrupulous amethod,let
us say, as that employed
ployed by beginners i n music or singing.Truly,
if the
alphabet were taught as sensibly as the violin, we might
he a true-spoken nation ; but a child is encouraged to
gabble off his alphabet as fast as he can ! The consequence
is that he grows up knowing almost nothing of inflection,
a n d , with constant indulgence in had speech, his natural
voice becomes displaced. Most voicesbecome thus displaced. It is a rare pupil who escapes under a first-rate
singing master with the minimum of sixmonths qiven
entirely to placing the voice.”
The child should be
led to realise his own voice : (‘for the nature of the voice
is something marvellous . . . There
are
as
many
changes of the voice as there of minds, which are above all
influenced by the voice.”
Correct inflection of letters, of syllables, of words-there
is the craft of good speaking. Everyone may speak well !
(Theart of speaking, or oratory, is another matter; in
sincere moments, however, we are all orators.)
Let u s remember that meaning made thesound, and
not, then, be surprised when words of different meaning
a n d consequently, different sound, are differently spelled.
We may easily understand
how with loss of spelling we
should lose sound and next meaning. When one reflects
on the variety of the English language testifying as this
does, to the myriad rays of the English genius playing
over centuries one is staggered by the ignorance and conceit of the men who are attempting to (‘correct ” it.
THEWRITER OF PRESENT-DAY
CRITICISM.
’

((

*

*

*

Sir,-In your issue of the 7th inst., the writerof PresentDay Criticism makes two columns of mud-pies into which
he seeks to mingle the dust of Professor Rippmann. On
the 14th inst. the mud-pie makercongratulates himself,
and I must confess that be shows aptitude for the business.
Nothing goes further to testify that
we are of the earth
earthy than your contributor’s dirt-dance. He might try at any rate, while he is living-to keep himself from the
dust, and his language unsmeared by the sty.
It is obvious tothe calmer reader that mud-flinging,
howsoever violently and dramatically it is practised, can
never be described as anything approaching argument. I
am a lover of healthy debate in an arena swept clean of
personalities and I can onlyregretthatthe
author of
Present-Day Criticism prefers a battle-ground of filth, and

the fevers that home there. . An interview with Professor
Rippmannappears
in a London morningpaper;
i t is
printed on the page on which-so ourcriticProfoundIy
remarks--hints €or the care of rough hands are given. Well,
is Professor Rippmann responsible for the arrangement of
the page, and the juxtaposition of the domestic article. It
is new criticism with a vengeance, ifwe are to bear the
burden of what others write, merely because their articles
are printed .alongside ours. Supposing,
for example that
the two columns of abuse to which the writer of PresentDay Criticism proudly signs his name were to appear on
thesamepagewith
an advertisement for H o l b r o o k ’ s
the largest sauce factory in theworld ”--must we assume
that there is inter-relationship ? My obituary notice (after
the aforesaid
critic
has dealt
with
me) may inthe
exigencies of “ setting-up ” get near to an advertisement
handed in by a firm of patent medicine dealers. Are we
to interpret the one by the other ?
Professor Rippmannisan
acknowledged scholar. His
life is not without controversy,
but on all hands he has
been congratulated because of the courtesy and chivalry
with which hemeetshisopponents.
On theparticular
theme with which he was dealing in .your correspondence
columns he stands as a type of the best scholarship in the
land, of that search for truth which in Lessing’s memorable
phrase is the splendour of manhood. Your critic hurls the
fury of his soul (in mud) against the late Professor Skeat,
against Professor Gilbert Murray against Mr. H. G. Wells,
and Sir James Murray, the editor of the great dictionary.
These are not mentioned by name
in the ravings of the
7th and 14th, but, as I havesaid, Professor Rippmann
stands as a representative, and to attack him is to abuse
them. (Your mud-maker has
a way with him that is intensely amusing if not very edifying. He
takes a photograph of hisadversaryand makes the lineaments fit in
with his abuse. Cf. your issue of the 7th. I do not envy
his seeing everything through clouds and steam born of
the g u t t e r
Rather than submit to a calm examination of his talisman of speech, that fire-lettered heavenly word (‘young,”
h e pronounces all scholarship to be t h e broodof
that
monster which appears in the first Canto of the first Book,
Ithink it is, of the Faery Queens. It reminds me of a
story told in the days of the South African War (of unblessed memory). “ Who made you ? ” said the teacher.
“ JosephChamberlain,”
answered the little boy.
No,”
remonstrated the teacher. (‘God made you.” “ Pro-Boer )’
yelled the youth.
How Ishould like tohear theauthor of Present-Day
Criticism speak ! What ecstasy is there ! What divine harmoneis
of word-music and word-colour ! Take the letters
in (‘colour,” how gloriously he would bring out the
ineffable sweetness of that ‘(our,” so transcendently
beyond the coarse utterance of Professor Rippmann’s
“ lor.”
How theangels
wouldfold
wingsandlisten
hushed and wondering, as the rivulet melodiousness, like
a stream of ether, of the double “ l ” in travelling ” was
poured asointmentupon
the breezes ! It is too tiring
this effort to strive unto the song of YOUTH (with a
and I must withdraw in weariness. Note the beauty of
the twin ‘‘ s ” and add an “ a.” For
In very literalness
i t is with the jawbone of an ass-and not borrowedthatthe
writer of Present-Day Criticism setsoutto
smash Professor Rippmann and his fellow-Philistines.)
SYDNEY WALTON
Sec. S.S.S.
[Our contributorreplies :--I cherish Mr. Walton. In a
day likeours
of acrid
niceness ” he comes t o the
field of controversynaked inhiswrath,
seizing inhis
honourable hatred the very arms from the enemy; this is
a man on? would slayregretfully.
He dances my own
dance on the miry field, and, if no one will drag him away
from me I shall certainly recover all the mud I flung at
I must agree tofight,
his vanishedlord,and
more.
is noother way to gratify this
meanwhile,sincethere
warrior’s squire of pure passion. So let me retort upon
Mr. Walton’s lively fling that my august writings might
possibly find themselves neighbouring with an advertisement of sauce “Impossible ! ‘I do not move in thatmonde.”
Money could not buy a place next me for any advertisement
merit whatsoever. And, again, with ashot which should
make hisfighting bones rejoice, I ask most scornfully
why ProfessorRippmannpublishedhisphotograph
on
behalf of spelling reform? Surely he thought a great deal
of his face--thought, indeed, that i t was a sure draw ! If
he has any right t o annoy me by thrusting i t in a public
place where 1 could not avoid seeing it, I claim the right
and future
of publicly defending myself againstthis
outrages on the part of the rest of the new spellers Seriously
UusIy, it is in woeful taste to publish one’s photograph,
“
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unless one is a king, an actor, or a politician, in which
cases, as everyone seems to allow, the thing is necessary
business. Portrait and caricature alone justify the public
exhibition of one’s lineaments. With this
I refrain until
the nobly wearied Mr. Walton shall have rested or have
persuaded his liege once more to the field.]
***

Sir,-The controversy. with regard to simplified spelling
which is taking place in your paper must greatly amuse
all students of elocution. The writer of the Present Day
“ it is the short
Criticism in your last issue states that
‘ av ’ which brings down the teeth in ‘ trav.’ ” Now, Sir,
it would, indeed, be interesting both to physiologists and
elocutionists to know how this is accomplished. It suddenly dawned upon me that what was meant was that
the lower jaw was moved “ up ” so as toapproximate
the lower lip to the upper teeth. But the lower jaw need
not bemoved at all in pronouncing this syllable.Let a
pipe, or even a match, be held tightly between the teeth,
and it is thenpossible to pronounce the syllable easily and
distinctly.
Profesor Rippmann is undoubtedly right when he says
he
is
completely
in
dark
the
as to how
values
elocutionist
the
brings
separate
out
the
of the n and g in young. He does not.Thesound
represented by the letters ng in the word “ young ” is not
produced by combining the sounds made when pronouncing the letters n and g separately, but is a sound which
stands by itself,andhas
very little in common with
either.
The crowning tit-bit is when the writer says : “ We do
not pronounce scent ’ as ‘ sent.’ ” All trained elocutionists do, however.
May I ask you to requestthe writer of Present Day
Criticism to take t o heart his statement that
“ it is our
speech that is at fault and not our spelling,” and also to
make sure that his hearing is
not defective.
Tours faithfully,
HERBERT
E. READ.
[Our contributor replies :--Mr. Read is right in saying
that the jaw moves up, and I am wrong in saying that the
teeth shut down-though they do! The factthat teeth
and lips shut together on av is not altered by my verbal
slip. If we were born with a pipe, or ‘‘ even ” a match
tightly held between our ‘teeth, we should doubtless be
better able to say “ av ” without moving the lower jaw,
but in that case the lower lip would stretch ungainly up
to the teeth, since, without conjunction of teeth and lip,
av cannot be enunciated. Mr. Read seems to suppose that
I have said that the sound was dental ! If the inflections
of n and g i n “ young ” have very little in common with
the full sound of these letters, by all means let us spell
the word “yoump” or “youpm”--perhaps we shall arrive
at the mystery more easily if we experiment with varied
spellings. It is clear thatthe elocutionist consulted by
Mr. Read has not completed his training I , myself, no
professional elocutionist, could a t once exhibit to him the
different placing of “sent” and “scent.” The e in the first
is inflected almost sharply, in the second almost gravely.
The fine shade is everything in speaking. I think T may
claim “a crowning- tit-bit”for myself from Mr. Read’s
letter. Surely of two persons the one who can hear most
inflections of sound is not the one defective of hearing.
I hear “sent” and “scent” ; he confesses to hearing only
the first.]

*

*

*

“ A N END TO SECRECY.”
Sir,-Nothing has pleased me more since last Christmas
than the recent plump for Truth on the part of my lifelong
passing
acquaintance Mr. Singeing Madstock.
Yearning to write a novel about my friendling’s career, I
have hitherto been held back by those considerations which
he has SO comfortingly described as “ false sentiment and
very false delicacy.” Atlast I am free to scoop up the
fortune which I have long felt awaited the daring wight
who should write down the plain unvarnished tale of Mr.
Madstock’s private life. In appending the following little
summary of my forthcoming novel, “Madstock’s whole
T r u t h I confess to have mingled truth with fiction, but
after all I am a great creative artist, and what I have added
is merely what ought to hare
happened, yea, what will
yet happen to the subject of my book.
“ In
a veryvulgarlittlesuburb,in
avulgar house
atrociously furnished,Singeing first saw thelight.
His
upbringing was of the most realistic sort, all
the family
being firmly setagainst false delicacy. At school our
hero was caned for lying stealing, and murder, Being
sent down from Cambridge for realisticacts, he fell in
with and embraced a set of small greeny-yellow poets. The

amber, jade, andberyldiversions
of his new friends
suppliedhimwithamusement
for life, as the reader of
my unobjectionable volume will discover. All his children
are mad or deformed. His wife has sent him grey-haired
atsixty-five ! And he himself has seduced the wives of
his neighbours for four doors on each side and across the
way. But all this is trifling, exhibiting Singeing only en
famille. Abroad heis a much finer fellow Once on the
Appian Way he and I fell in with a band of mendicant
friars. Just for fun he cut all their throats ! However, I
must reveal no more for the moment. Gut X beg to inform
possible purchasers of my great forthcoming work that it
will be of such a character that on the clay of publication
there will not remain a single other occupied house in the
street where my hero now resides ! Those fearsome m i d night yells which have hitherto been charitably ascribed
to the well-known inebriety of Mr. Madstock’s aunt, will
be given their trueexplanation ! I promise to omit nothing.
As he himself says : “We are all prone to hypocrisy and
dreadfully afraid of being cured of that weakness.” I will
cure him,poor fellow ! He says : “We hedge ourselves about
with petty mysteries and waste our time in trying to hide
from each other.” I will play for once the part of literary
hedge-creeper after the manner of all successful modern
novelists playwrights, and poets. “ It is a poor creature,”
says he once more, “ who has the courage to sin or to play
the fool, and yet is not courageous enough to let anyone
know of it.” I will let everyone know about him.And,
further, I shall do things ! His demand that those who
sin secretly in the sight of God shall brazen it out in the
sight of men, shall be met. The very next time I see h i m
at the altar I shall forbid the marriage, and, if necessary,
x.
produce all his other wives !
***

“

ANOTHER’S.”

Sir,--Enclosed please find an announcement of Sir
George Alexander’s “ Lady Windermere’s Fan,” to be produced
by
the Leeds Institute and
Pickens
Dramatic
1. P. GOLDBERG.
Society, on November 21 and 2 3 .
[Theannouncement
is contained.
a handbill and.
informs the public that
by special permission. ” and
“ under
distinguished
patronage
”
“ Sir
George
Alexander’s celebrated play ’* of the above name will be
given .]
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